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These teas
are the tender young leaves
of the first pickings, full of
the natural virtues of the
plant. It has none of the
herby or «end tang so common in some teas.
It's truly delic ous. And
for such an excellent tea the
price is extremely low.
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Dr. C. M. Merrill,
37 Western Aie., SqbOi Pans, Maine.

VETERINARY
Physician and Surgeon.

Sm that the Hub-Mark ia oa the
rubber before you buy. It ia your
insurance of Standard First Quality
Rubber F ootwear for every purpose
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Suilders' Finish I
villi furnish DOOBS anl WINDOWS of any
ίor Stylo at reasonable price·.

nu«l be Sold at Once !
Somebody will κ et « bargain In thU 3*> acre
.mooth, clean, level, near-by farm; hantiv to
Norway or South t'arl», barn full of hay, lot* of

wool *0'l tlml-er, land eau ν to till, all machine
mowing, partially ilevote<l to poultry raiding;
κ-t of water. Une net of bulMIn^, all rural con
cenlence*. i'rlce to cloac out $l,:tfu.
Semi for Catalogue.

A
Fhe Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35-3
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All Work
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TaiU to Restore Or\jj
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Prevent· hair falling.
W. an I g 1 '»)Ht I 'rural*;*.
IVimuw·
Never
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All tbe Fur C'oata, .Seta and Muff·* 'hat
need alteration, reparing or new lioiukr*,
Also new fur garmenta made
»t once.
Work done by experte at mudto order.
jrate price*.
Mcki'UY's, Cor. Liabon, and Aab S's.,
Lewiatuo, Maine.

G. H. PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.

Uuaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
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and

Variety Store, Norway, Me.

PENLEY,

South Paris, Maine.
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Eastern Steamstiip CorDoreîion.

an<l Calvin Austin leave* Boston at ^ a. m. Mon
'lays, Wednesday* and Krldays. Portland 5 p.
u< for Kaetport, Lubec »η·1 St. John, N. It.

Portland and Kockland Line
-•learner Moohegan leave· Portland on Tue··
'lav·, Thursdays and Haturdavs at 7 a. m. for
ktorkland anl in te ras·· 11 ate landings.
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Bankrupt's

Bankrupt.

In

Bankruptcy.

To the Ηυκ. CLAMWCE Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine
C. G ROVER, of Stoneham, In the
County of Oxfon». and State of Maine. In
«aid District, respectfully represents that on
the 10th day of Ma?, last past, be waa duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Act· of Congreaa
η κ to Bankruptcy; that be has duly aurrendered all hU property anil rights of property and ha* fully compiled with all the requirements of Mkl Acte and of the orders of Court
touching bis bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreed
all
by the Court to have a full discharge from
debt* provable against his estate under said
debu aa are
such
Acts,
except
Bankruptcy
excepted by law from auch discharge.
Dated this 27th day of September, A. D. 1913.
JOHN C. GKOVER, Bankrupt.
OBDKK OF NOTICE THKRKOS.

JOHN

District or Mains, sa.
on this 4th day of Oct., A. D.

1915.

on

read

comprehend.

This negro and our old farmer friend,
"Uncle Tim" we apoke of in a recent
editorial, are doing the highest kind of
true

scientific farming.

Uncle Tim says,

and no great magic or new development
of mystery. Sam McCall simply knows
how to stuff his soil and then take tbe
•tnffing out of it and there are thousands
of white men all over Alabama who
might just aa well do the same thing.—
Hoard's Dairyman.
in the Tribune Parmer
writer
A
speaks of using quack grass roots which
have been raked or harrowed out of tbe
land to fill up hollows and depressions
in the farm. A better and safer way
would be to dump them in the hog yard
to till up depressions in the swine. Hogs
Indeed, we
are fond of quack roots.
have found them to be tbe most efficient
of all forces for cleaning this pest out Of
land. Fence in a lot of bogs on a quack
patch and they will soon extirpate every
root.
that we should think well
of ourselves, but not too well, beoanse
our efforts
we may be disappointed in
to live up to what we thought we were.
It Is

HOUSE FOR SALE.

right

A bunch of sleek, welt-fed calves is
tbe kind of property some farmers over·
look when they get to complaining about
hard times and not getting ahead.

>,
ma

jaa»

a n»nsi,v«™.

Oxford's Apple Associations.

The Americans
In Panama
Story

Dairying is a cash business. Milk,
butler and cheese are always cash products, and the dairyman need not wait
several months (or returns from his efforts. The cow pays for her boasd every
day, if she is the right kind. And the
up-to-date dairyman doesn't care to keep
any but the right kind.
In driving cuws never hurry them
when their udders are full of milk, or
when they are heavy in calf, as they
may be seriously injured.
Salt is salt, but there are some grades
much better than others. It never pays
to use pour salt in a good grade of butThe best grade may cost a little
ter.
more money but it is the cheapest in the
long rua. Get dairy salt.
Without doubt cows inherit the tendency to give large or small quantities of
milk, but the quantity may be varied
somewhat by the treatment given.
Id the management of cows there
should be as little excitement as possible
and every effort should be made to milk,
feed, water and clean the cows at fixed
and regular times. Regularity In everything counts in the dairy.
Keep the cow up in flesh and up in
production. Peed is high, but so are
milk and butter. It is not wise of
course to make a cow batcher fat, but it
is certainly unwise to allow her to grow
poor so that her vitality is lowered and
her production restricted.
Entirely destroy the old rusty cans
and pails or else use them for some
other purpose than holding sweet milk
and cream.
It costa little more to produce clean
milk acd oream than it does to produce
the other kind and not many people
want the other kind. It is true that
there is a market for It but at a

much lower figure.
Dirty spots on the oatside of the milk
or cream cans may not get into the eontents, but they are an excellent record of
the produoer's method· used ia the
dairy. Keep the cans olean, oatside and

in.
The best profit in dairying for the
farmer comes from the production of
strictly first class batter for private cusIf you are making this kind of
tomers.
an article it will be no trouble to secure
the customers if you will look around a
little.
One of the most important principles
to keep iu mind in raising a calf is cleanliness. The quarter· should be kept in
a sanitary
condition, and all utensils
should be kept thoroughly oleaned. Unin whloh the milk is given
atenslls
clean
has produced many a case of scours
which eventually resulted in the death
of the calf.
Have dry comfortable quarters for the
It
use of the calves in stormy weather.
does not pay to leave little calves ont
where they will be exposed to oold
blasts. A chilled calf is usually a siok
''·
calf.

The way to get people to travel Is to
The way to get
get reduced rates.
people to build better homes Is to take
The foot-warmer Is a good thing to the taxes off
Improvements.
have in the buggy or sleigh when yon
travel in winter. Tbey cost bat little.
Some men go to town wrapped In fur
Some men make money by peddling coat and mlts, and with felt boota on,
oat their frait witb a three-peck bushel while the wife has little on to protect
J
her. Enooghaald.
measure.

of the Panama Canal

From Start to Finish

By WILLIAM R. SCOTT
Published by the Statler PubllehΙηκ company, 501 Fifth avenue.
Ne» York city.

Copyright. 1912 and 1913, by William
R. Scott

[continued.]

The Item of largest

vu I lie to ttii'
United States as estimated in the report was the excavation of 2'J.'J08.00U
cubic yards, valued at $20.380,240
This ainltily was In the Culebra cut
Next In importance was the Panama
railroad and subsidiary trackage lu tinea ual zone, and the remainder was for

quarters, hospitals, storehouses, ma
chine shops, cunal equlpmeut. steam
ships, land, etc.

Much of the mechanical equipment
and whole villages of houses used by
the French employees were covered
with a dense growth of Juntrle after
years of idleness, but tne macninery
had been oiled and painted carefully
before abandonment and so was pre
served in good condition when the
Americans came. Had not the French
buildings been available and capable
of being speedily repaired for use tho
early American employees would have
suffered more hardships than they did
Of these buildii .τ? the Americans repaired and used 1,530, their value be

ing estimated at $1,870.203.80.
Construction work was carried on
the first year of American occupation
largely with old French equipment.

lung distance from the base of supthe miserable living accommoda-

plies.

tions in Colon and Panama, where
there were no sewers, no water and
unpaved streets, into which were
thrown all refuse and garbage, and the
vexatious red tape that surrounded all
government enterprises, made a situa-

tion that weaklings no sooner touched
than they returned precipitately to the
United States.
To take enre oi the increasing number of workers that every ship was
bringing to the canal zone was the
most pressing problem. The interest
of the whole world had been stimulated by the rejuvenation of the canal
project by the Americans, with the result that restless spirits everywhere
began bending their steps toward Panama.
Men of excellent character in
the United States also came, attracted
by the pay and the romantic nature of

erected, No. 201, of tue ntnety-tive ton
class. By June, 1905, there were nine

stenm shovels at work, and tbe last
French excavator was abandoned un
June 16,1005, the day Mr. Wallace left
the canal zone as chief engineer.
All engines, cars, steam shovels and
other large equipment had to be

brought to the Isthmus "knocked
This work, with the repair
down."
work and original steel and Iron construction work, required bollermakers.
mechanics, blacksmiths and machine
shop workers of all kinds.

Recruiting

offices were opened in the principal
American cities to engage them, and

the undertaking.
The houses left by the French were
inhabited by natives or buried in the

Jungle growth. They necessarily

wero

down, but could be made habitable
once the carpenters and lumber to do
the work were at hand. These, however, like everything else, were 2,000
miles away with a spider web of red
tape over them that paralyzed speedy
run

movement In his year of service Mr.
Wallace repnired 357 of these houses
and built forty-eight new ones, still
leaving the problem of housing employees unsolved. During that time
more than 0,000 workers came to the
canal zone, but the migration back to

the United States or adjacent islands
and countries was heavy.
Colonel Gorgas had urged the prompt
sanitation of Colon and Panama, and
early In the American occupation the
construction of sewers, waterworks
The
and paved etreets was begun.
Americans advanced the money for
these improvements on a plan of taxes
that at the end of fifty years from
their completion will repay the United
States and turn them over to the respective cities.
One of the dredges left by the

French

was

found to

be,

after twenty

A Dynamite Explosion In Culebra Cut.
sometimes conditions in the canal zone
were pictuml a little roeler than the
facts warranted.
Αβ secretary of war William Howard
Taft had the immediate direction of
Panama canal affairs. Every time he
touched the project he manifested the
high order of ability that made hiin so

admirably equipped
later ou.

for the

presidency

Almost coincidental with the begin
ning of American operations Panama
began to feel how absolutely sovereign
It had made the Americans right in the
heart of the republic. The canal zone
was being managed with complete In-

ence. but later expressed the opinion
thr.t Panama sovereignty over the ca
nal zone was a "barren ideality." Cer
talnly It has proved so to be. The Issue passed off In talk.
An agreement was reached on the
currency question whereby the United
States would accept the money of Pan
ama at one-half the value of American
currency -that Is, the peso, worth in

trinslcally only 40 cents, would be ex
changed with United States money at
90 cents, although it was in size and

sum of $215,000.
In the sale the United States received GS.S8S shares of the capital
stock of the Panama Railroad company and later bought from individuals
1,112 shares for $157,118.24. giving the

lump

government complete control.
The value of the French engineering
records and surveys and especially of
the records kept of the flow of the
Chagres river is incalculable because
they could not be duplicated. It was

French records that the estimate
of the amount of water to expect from
the isthmian rivers for use in the Gaon

tun lake was based.

Congress on April 2, 1904. appropriated the $10,000,000 which had been
promised in the treaty to the republic

of Panama for the canal zone. This,
with the consummation of the sale by
the French company, cleared the title
to the canal zoue, and at 7:30 o'clock
in the morning of May 4 Lieutenant
Mark Brooke of the United States
army formally took over the property
and the territory in the name of his

face value the same as our dollar. The
system was in vogue in the Phil
ippines. To meet the needs of the ca
same

years, lu excellent condition ana «us
put to work lu Colon harbor. The
twenty miles of track in the Culebra
cut occasioned derailments and wrecks
with exasperating frequency until relaid with heavier rails, and this mileage was Increased by an addition of
fifteen miles during the ilrst year. Machine shops existed at Colon, Matachln and Gorgona, where, when the
Jungle hud been cut away, facilities

were found for repairing machinery
find rolling stock.
Mr. Wallace made his headquarters
in Panama in a building that formerly
had been occupied by the French director general. The disbursing officer,

officer, engineering parties
and clerical forces were centered in
Panama, but a site for an American
administrative town was selected at
the foot of Ancon hill, Just outside of

sanitary

Panama.
French towns at Culebra, Empire and
Gorgona were rehabilitated and systems of sewers and waterworks begun.
There were settlements at Matachin.
AccommodaBas Obispo and Colon.

tions were of the crudest description
Powder boxes served for morris chairs,
furniture was scanty and of ancient
design, tropical Insects made life a misery, servants were worse than indif-

nal paymaster the circulation of pesos
Increased from 3.000,000 to 4,000.·
Out of this grew the custom In
000.
the canal zone of referring to United
States currency as "gold" and to Pan·
in the
p^na currency as "silver," and
stores articles are priced In both cur
was

rendes.

Stamps were sellliip: lu the caiml zone
for slight!y less tlinn In the postoffices
of the republic, with the result that
the republic was losing revenue. Sec-

retary Tuft settled this Just complaint
by arranging for the cnnnl zone to buy
Its stamps fn>:n the republic for <><) per
centum of their value, the -10 per centam remaining to the profit of the canal

offices.
On June 2-1. lf)04. President Roosevelt had made the Dlngloy tariff ap
pllcable to the canal zone. This work
ed badly, and Secretary Taft agreed to
have the order revoked, so that the ca
nal zone ever since has enjoyed the
All other Issues
freest of free trade.
wero cleared up without the United
States yielding any freedom of action
as to Importing materials, executing
Justice, operating ship terminals and
supplying canal employees with the
necessaries of life through commis
zone

sarles and hotels.

While Secretary Taft and Chief Engineer Wallace were working in their
spheres. Governor Davis was institut
fng the various departments of civil
ferent, there were no baths, no running
government which today are noted
water In the houses, und that which
government.
with admiration by the tourist. Chief
from
was
Roosesometimes
caught
used
President
was
The day following
of Police Shanton was engaged In rid
roosted,
buzzards
of
the
which
roofs
on
velt announced the appointment
ding the canal zone of its bad men
John P. Wallace, general manager of the native foods hud to be enten, and
and bringing α population long without
occasionalthat
as
chief
only
ice was a luxury
the Illinois Central railroad,
restraint under the control of regularailroad
from
the
engineer of the Panama canal, effec- ly could be obtained
tions thnt the Americans considered
tive ou .lune 1. He had acknowledged ice factory at Colon.
essential to orderly existence.
Each ship that brought workers to
the national disbelief in governmental
From the first Mr. Wallace had kept
the
carried
Induszone
Into
canal
Invariably
the
private
efficiency by going
close tab on the cost of excavating dirt
a
WalYet
Mr.
back.
percentage
same or others
trial life for a canal builder.
la the Culebra cut The type to b·
lace's salary was to be $25,000 an- stuck and accepted the undesirable
ehosen being stm an unknown factor,
nually. and the country recognized the conditions gracefully. A few had vihe was in somo measure workiug in
sion enough to see that our great govselection as a good one.
the dark, except that the material reUpon its return to the United States ernment would rectify everything If
moved would be useful for any type,
that
realized
surOthers
time.
commission
the
began organizing
only given
so
If
the
provided the dumps were selected
built
for
be
would
the canal never
veying and engineering parties
not to get in the way of any
later
ue
conditions
The
right
workers expected soft
pioneer work in the canal zone.
In 1012 the Americans
route chosen.
Hrst ship to arrive with such a party at the start, and they accepted their
remove a French dump near
was on May 17. the party having at Its
sacrifices of comfort as a national ne- had to
Culebra to prevent its slipping down
head Major General Davis of the com- cessity.
a
Into the cut. He finally announced
ormission and Including Colonel W. G.
a
from
came
highly
Mr. Wallace
cost of 50 cents a cubic yard for
unit
and
chief
officer,
an
absoto
Gorgns.
sanitary
ganized railroad system
level or lock type canal.
•George It Shanton, who personally lutely unorganized enterprise 2,000 either a sea
Messrs. Parsons and Burr, the engiRoosevelt
President
was selected
by
miles from the base of supplies. Govof the commission,
to officiate an head of police of the ernment red tape to such a man was neering committee
after α personal inspection of the canal
canal zone
exasperating to (he last degree. It was
estizone and taking Mr. Wallace's
CHAPTER VII.
necessary for the government to adrecommended a sea level type of
mate,
constituted
this
and
Wallace.
for
bids,
Under
Canal
vertise
TH#
canal. It was to cost, exclusive of imto dig dirt the usual the principal delay In securing orders;
In Colon and Panama and
not
provements
American desire to get things fcut, barring that procedure. It has
dvil
government In the canal zone,
V done right off, was the domi- been shown that a private contractor
Mr. Wallace bad caused
$230,600,000.
and
supmachinery
have
could
placed
nating idea in 1904. So, while
to be made for α lock type of
surveys
much
with
greater
Mr. Wallace kept' up the lurveyiug piles on the ground
canal, and ho estimated the cost of
which would aid in determining the celerity than the government
of
a canal, with a summit level
such
make
a
to
The overriding Idea was
tenter line of the-canal as well as the
be $178,013,406.
to
elevation,
feet
sixty
Roosevelt himself
choice of a type, he also pushed exca- showing. President
All estimates missed the real cost of
for quick results.
vation operations in the Culebra cut, had set the pace
Mr. Walto the respective types widely.
were
who
expected
excavators
Congressmen
French
rehabilitating old
lace's estimate of SO cents a yard for
canal
frequentfor
vote
appropriations
ind Increasing the working force.
a mattH· excavation was far too low. As
He bad found 746 men at work with ly could not be Impressed that
cost reached 82 cents
the
of
dirt
ter
record,
the
If
while
worth
His project was
hand tools in the Culebra cut
rose
Wallace therefore under Chief Engineer Stevens,
first Inspection convinced him that the wag not flying. Mr.
on
excavation to 91 cents undor Chief Engineer
French machinery should be abandon- concentrated energies
could have Qoethals and only once fell below
ed as fast as modern American equip- work that more profitably
He got the fifty cent estimate, in March, 1011,
on
been
preparations.
and
he
spent
be
expresssecured,
ment could

ΛΝΧΙΕΤΥ

1

ed the opinion that two years would
be required for preparations.
It required stout hearts not to quail
before the Isthmus of 1904. Not only
the traditional unhealthfulnees, but the
wretched condition of the railroad aftν

flXtar

of noûçompeUtififii

out 741,044 yards In his year, a creditable showing with the equipment ut
hand. The first steam shovel was Installed on Nov. 11, 10M, and was No.
101, of the seventy ton class. It is
still In use In the canal. On Dec. 2.

1004, the second eteuin

shovel

was

commission of seven members was
awkward and ill working management for the peculiar conditions of the
job at Panama. Accordingly drastic
a

an

action was decreed.
Secretary Ta ft on March 29, 1005,
asked the entire commission to resign.
Mr. Wallace was in Washington, and
the president and Secretary Taft followed his suggestions almost to the letter, Including the one that the chief
engineer be made a member of the
commission.
On April 1. 1005, the second Isthmian
canal commission to be appointed by
President Roosevelt was announced.
Heading It was a new figure in canal
affairs. Theodore P. Shonts. who played a decisive part In the enterprise for
the ensuing two years. The personnel

of the new commission was:
P.
chairman;
Theodore
Shonts.
Charles E. Magoon, governor of the
canal zone; John F. Wallace, chief engineer; Mordecai T. Endieott, Peter C.
Ilains, Oswald ΓΙ. Ernst and Benjamin
M. Harrod.
There was the same number of commissioners. but the first three were
named an executive committee which
virtually should exercise the powers of
the entire body. Thus power was taken from âevun and concentrated in
three members. Mr. Shonts was to be
in charge of the Washington office and
Messrs. Wallace and Magoon on the
Isthmus.

Again following Mr. Wallace's suggestion, the directory of the Panama
railroad was reorganized, the United
States on April 15, 1005, for the first
time electing the members. Mr. Shouts
was made Resident and Mr. Wallace
vice president and general manager

Theee changes and other matters kept
Mr.
Wallace in Washington from
March 2U to May 24, about two months
The employees In the canal zone natu
rally caught something of the spirit of
unrest which attended the reorganization of the commission, and, of course
.he hostile press was playing up everything that could embarrass the admin
letratiou and damn the project. Then
the yellow fever epidemic broke out In
April. 1905. to add a terrible phase to
life on the isthmus.
Having secured every change he desired. Mr. Wallace left Washington
ot cord,al «PPrecla
tlon to the president and his secretary
He arrived at Colon on June 2, and the
White House believed that a crisis In
the career of the project had been
passed successfully. They looked for-

exercise "if they were sovereign."
Panama contended that final sovereignty was vested In It and Secretary Taft being after the substance
rather than the form, did not quibble
over this distinction without a differ

That part of the equipment which
could not be utilized was used an ballast on the Panama Steamship liners
to the extent of 27.000 tons and sold
as scrap on the New York market, and
in 1911 the Chicago House Wrecking
company bid in the remainder for the

ident Roosevelt The executive was
Just as eager to make the dirt fly as
Mr. Wallace and readily agreed that

Governor Davis had corresponded at
length with the officials of PanauiH
over the question of sovereignty, the

of the courts, the issues
of the tariff, postage, customs and cur
rency, until it was deemed advisable
for Secretary Taft In person to visit
the isthmus to arrange a working
agreement on those differences
Secretary Taft arrived on Nov. 27.
190-4. and remained until Dec. 7. On
the question of sovereignty, which
seemed to be especially delicate to the
republic, the treaty was peculiar In
that it did not cede the canal zone final
ly to the United States, but gave the
Americans all the powers they wouW

PRESIDENT TAFT AND COLONEL GOETHALS IN ONE OP THE
BIO LOCKS.

Persistent and vigorous complaints
from Mr. Wallace about the hindrances
of governmental methods of doing
business found a receptive ear in Pres-

This would further concentrate control in the chief engineer over a vital
factor In canal construction.

jurisdiction

Photo copyright by American Press Association.

which bad been teu hours under Mr.
Wallace, was cut to eight hours under
Messrs. Stevens and Goethals, and
wages rose sharply as well.

dependence from the republic, as much
so ns the republic of Costa Rica to the
north.

—r-

One would
All simple euougb.
it.
think that there would not be a farmer
in all this broad lai.d who would not
catch on to this double truth aud follow
it just as that ignorant negro and exslave, McCall, is doing. Hut such is
the case. A very large proportiou of
the
our farmers have steadily followed
other course, blindly depleting the land
of it" productive power, constantly taking out the organic matter and lime, and
doing nothing more than they can help
to follow better methods.
They stand
dumb founded at the idea of a little extra effort and a little extra money to be
laid out in the way of euricliing their
soil. If you ask them to plow under a
second crop of clover or the fourth crop
of alfalfa tbey will say, "What! waste
all that ha)?" Surest that they buy a
carload of ground limestone or marl and
tell you they
a spreader aud they will
"can't afford if." Everywhere it seems
to be a fact that tbe only thing most of
afford is to
our farmers think they can
reduce the fertility of their soil. And
yet here is an ignorant negro, who simply by the aid of bis observation alone,
without books, or bulletins, or papers,
solves the problem of profitable crop
raising. It seems that it is the most
simple truths that are the hardest for

"Feed tbe land just a· you would a
horse if you want it to do good work."
Tbe negro, McCall, says and does the
11. K. GIBSON, Norway same thing. All simple enough but, oh,
40-50 bow difficult to comprehend and do.
Tbe Rural New Yorker ends it· comment witb these words:
for
Petition
Discharge.
"There is no great discovery about It

MAINE.

A modern bouse aituated in Sooth
Pari· Village, centrally located, all modern improvement·, including
electric
I'gbts, plumbing, newer connection, and
•team heating plant, all in tirat claw»
condition. It.qaire af
WALTER L GRAY.
3«kf
South Peri·, Maine.

|

PORTLAND, MAINE

Pleasant Street,

NORWAY

[

us to

retail

per cent.

ard,

ircu

PORTLAND

Line

Steamer leave· Portland Mondays, Wednesday's and Krtdavs at 7.W a. m. for East Booth bay
and Intermediate landing·.
xiceaa Service for freight, all rate* Inclule
Marine I u s uranee
Κ
reservation· and all Information address
Η. Λ CLAY. Agent. Kranklln Wharf. Portland

yuu

"The Εκβ» Pay for II"

Returning

fl.UO. Malrrnouit gl.OO
International Line Steamship Gov. Dlugley

wueo

Scrap

κ α «κ. Ri.nrrKU

Portland mud Stw York $:|.UO
steamer· leave Kranklln Wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays aul Saturday· at littl μ. m.
Boston nn«l Porllaud Liue

h

Portland Meat

71 nine Mt<*ain»hip Liue

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, week lave at
leave Boston week 'lays at
7 I». ia.
? μ. m
Steamship· Kausotn B. fuller anil
Hay State.
far· between Portland amldloaton

gei
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(W. H. Conant, Hebron, In Maine Rural Life )
Fruit growing la beooming one of tbe
"artatD th« plow.··
leading industries in Oxford County.
Many farmers are taking np orcharding
UorrMDondenoo on practical agricultural toi>M in a progressive way ana are surely getle solicited. Address all communications lrting results.
leaded for this department to Hkhkï U
There is no question but Oxford counHammokd, Agricultural Editor Oxford P«;:r
ocrat. Part·. M«.
ty offers great possibilities In growing
fruit of quality and fine color, on account of natural conditions, such as eleEfficiency on the Farm.
vation, air and water drainage as well as
Efficiency is the keynote of success for soil that is adapted to fruit culture. As
the farmer of tbia ago. The developyet, very few growers realize the possiment in all linea of business bas beeu
bilities in growing fancy fruit under
tremendous in tbe last 25 years. Vast
practical and scientific methods in or«hops and mills bave grown from small chard management. However, we are
of
Great
armies
laborers
op- fortunate in
beginnings.
having Mr. George A.
erate these milla and factories. IncompreTeaton as a county demonstrator in orhensive amounts of manufactured prodcharding under the direction of tbe
ucts are prepared aud distributed to
Maine College of Agriculture, whose buthe consumer. An army of men is ensiness it is to take these improved metb·
gaged in transporting these fiuished u'is out to the
grower and apply them;
products. Transportation and distribu- and in this way demonstrate that fine
tion of tbe food supplies necessary to
fruit can bo economically grown, and it
the life and existence of tbe world's la,can be readily seen that the object lesborers require another vast army of
sons set upon these demonstration farms
people.
will bo of great value to the oicbardists
None of those engaged in manufacof tbe county.
in
in
construction,
transportation
ture,
There are three co-operative marketor
in distribution contribute to the
associations in the county doing
world's supply of food. All these labor- ing
good work in trying to solve some of the
ers and their families demand their food
marketing problems. Tbe Oxford Bears
supplie· from tbe farmer. Not only is Fruit Growers' association, tbe oldest in
tbe
sustained
the life of the world
by
the county, has not only made a study
farmer but unfigured values in raw prodof growing good fruit, but has made a
ucts are required from the farmer to
study of market conditions both home
supply tbe laborers of tbe world with aed abroad, believing that to market
wuik. Thus the business of farming is
fruit sensibly, tbe growers should first
greater and of more importance tbau ail know what the market demands, then
others combined.
supply that demand with a clean, honestThe owners and managers of all enterly graded and marked barrel of apples
prises not engaged in growing food sup- under iho association brand and label at
plies are continually on the watch for tbe least possible cost. Tbo results obsome way to lower the cost of
produc- tained thus far have been highly satisNo manufacturer
tion and marketing.
factory.
to iuman hesitates
or transportation
The Norway Fruit Growers' associa«tall a new machine or change bis methtion, organized in 1912, is located in one
od of business whenever a uew macbk.e o( the best fruit sections of the county,
•»r method will increase his output or
and the members are working along the
Great busiower his cost of operation.
same lines.
uess
enterprises employ experts to
The Indian Head Fruit Growers' assos>tudy tbe business, from the production, ciation at Hebron, Maine, has recently
to the marketing.
organized and will establish a standard
in nul·
U'k.. „ν,..„ι,ί
of fruit under their association
grade
feed the world, and must supply tbe raw brand.
This means better fruit for
bis
for
products to tbe manufacturers, study
also a better reputation
Maine,
our
must
buniues»? We
cropping Maine fruit iu tbe markets of the world.
study
tbe
transour
methods,
dairy
s>stems,
A Difference in Value.
portation and distribution and the markets where our products are sold to tbe
The editors of this paper get out into
consumer.
the country occasionally and talk with
We must become more efficient in our the
farmers, look over their cows and
farm work. Efficiency and success are
values. Recently we took a
compare
»ynoU)mous in the business world; and trip of this kind with a professor of
success ranane a greater production at a
dairying from another state. He was
less expense and a more economical discows and it didn't take us long
Tbe greatest buying
posal of the product.
to discover that he kuew what he was
amount of work accomplished witb the
looking for. Two or three farmers who
least effort is efficiency. The more effi
thought, we don't know what they
tbe
work
cient we become in our
greater thought, but anyway they didn't think
our
the
lower
and
will be our production
much of any one weariDg the name of
coat of operation.
"professor." There are farmers who
Tbe same methods of business man- still have the idea that a man without
agement employed by the great business cow
duug on bis shoes and bllstere on
enterprises of the world are applicable to his bands isn't practical. These farmers
uur farm operations, and when applied
sized the professor as an "easy mark,"
will lower the cost of production, and but when he
picked out their best cows
enable us to distribute our product at without the
slightest hesitation they
leas expense and te market at better adout of the hole into which they
squirmed
vantage. It will bring greater efficiency had so nicely dropped with some plausito onr work, and will mean greater sucble excuse that saved the day for them.
ceite in our life, better citizenship for our
Oue man claiming to bave fine grades
state and nation, and lancer profits for wauted
$75 a bead for them. The proour pocketbooks.—C. K. Leland, Assistfessor said, "I wouldn't give him $50 for
ant Dairy Instructor, Maine Department
the best iu the bunch."
of Agriculture.
Another man was very modest in Ilia
claim for his cows. We looked them
Just u True North as South.
«ver and the man was asked how much.
In speaking of tbe methods used by a
Husaid: "$100 a bead." "I'll take
negro in Alabama named bam McC'all, them," said the professor.
as
to
grow
who so intensities Uis farming
Now what was the difference between
great crops of cotton on a small area of these two herds? No difference lu soil,
use
makes
Yorker
land, tbe Rural New
climate, feed, that could be raised, or
of a pbiase as follows:
any other natural couditioa. One lot,
bas
tbe
South
of
moat
soil
in
The
parte
scorned at $50, the other snapped up at
been drained of organic matter (humus) a hundred. All were
grades. Ono herd
and of ita lime."
would eat as much and take as much
Just change the word South to North, barn room as the other. Each farmer
aud you have the key to the reason why bad the same kind of market for milk
we do not raise better crops on Northern
and butterfac.
farms. It is a simple matter. For all
The difference was a difference iu
these years our farmers have been blind- men. The same
tbiug that, the world
which
matter
ly taking out the organic
over, makes for failure or success. The
matiu other words is decayed vegetable
man with the $50-cow couldn't afford to
'er, or humus, and with it has goue the buy a good bnll. The man with the
this
of
All
aud
lime
vegetable SlOO-cows couldn't afford to own a poor
nitrogen.
matter that they have put back bae been
bull.
the small amount of manure they have
The $50-man never stopped to think a
made aud tbe few roots in the soil they
hard think in his life. The $100
good,
plowed uuder. But every year they took man got double the amount of butterfat
off a good deal more than they put back. to sell to the
creamery, got double the
Is it any wonder under such treatment
prico for his surplus stock and a thouthat our farms have grown less and less sand times the satisfaction from bis
preductive? The Rural New Yorker work. Ills bull was worth perhaps 9500,
adds these words to its statement of tbe the other man's was worth not over $50,
fact:
a
yet this man couldn't afford to buy
"Tbe thiog to do to improve the soil
bull. There are lots of $50 men,
good
stuff
to
aud thus increase the crops is
but there is a rising generation of $100
the soil with organic matter of somi> men who are
looking to the future and
to
lime
use
both
then
decay who have learned the difference in valsort, and
soil
tbe
to
matter
and
the organic
put
ues.— Hoard's Dairyman.
into better physical condition."
L'a 11
Here in a nutshell is told the reason
J MUIVOl
,J"

Jobbing.

G. H.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Wagons,

Dump Carts,
Horse Shoeing

4ND
With liobbe'

PARKER'S
BALSAM

Wanted.

maker with Bigelow.
Kennard itCo., Boston.

«EUS,

ME.

HAIR

for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

NORWAY

ClniM

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
t..

SALE

FOR

fin want of any kind of ITlnlst» for InaUle ot
Pine Lum
ul le work. Mind In your ontere.
tii'l onliule* on band Cheap for Ca«h.

Sheathing

ESTATE

REAL

Also Window & Door Frames,

Matched I'lne

Pond

L. J. PENLEY, West Paris

TKLKPllOSK 37-1*.
Medical and Surgical treatment of diemud accidenta of all domeetic
ts»·

animal*.

Bryant's

MARK ALLEN,

SOUTH

Democrat.

when it fell to 47 cents a yard. The
the period from 1904 to
cents. The mistake was
made because* solid rock underlay the
surface, necessitating continuous blastbefore It could be handled by the
average for
1911 was 88

ing
ete&JB ehoveli, while the working day,

ward to smooth sailing with every conndence.

Ihelr surprise und chagrin, there
fore, were immeasurable when Mr. Wallace cabled Secretary Taft on June 8
asking that he be recalled to Washing
ton for a conference.
He intimated
that the conference might result in his
After a
us chief engineer.
disheartened interview with the president Secretary Taft cabled him to re
turn

resignation

President Koosevelt and Secretary
Taft then decided upon a drastic course
toward Mr. Wailuce as a rneuns of re
viving tho morale of the canal workers and also of bringing the American
people sharply to a realization that the

canal project was in peril through a
display of weakness in the face of dan
ger that would make our experiment
in Panama an International disgrace.
Secretary Taft met Mr Wallace at
the Manhattan hotel in New Vork on
June 25. Secretary Taft listened to
his reason for resigning, which In the
main was that he hud under consideration a position that would carry with
It

remuneration

a

first was attracted Dy toe congestion
of freight on the wharfs aud tho self
evident fact that the Panama railroad
near state of collapse.
in a
was
Freight was plied up In the streets In
and was moving
the railroad at a snail's pace.
As for the railroad tracks In the
Culebrn cut. he said they were "lines
which by the utmost stretch of the lm·
agination could not be termed railroad
tracks.* Mr. Wallace had found the

prodigious quantities

over

Panama railroad, after half a century
without competition, far behind tho
times in equipment, and practically no

discipline

or

efficiency existed

among

When Mr. Stevens
the employees.
took charge there was an Improved
situation, but the long absence In
Washington of Thief Engineer Wallace
and his sudden departure had caused
tho railroad to begin a rotrogr.wle
movement
For thirty-one miles the main line
of the railroad had been tvtrncked
with American rails, and the work of

double tracking It was Just getting under way. The principal shops were at
Matuchln. with a capacity of overhauling five locomotives and 150 dump
The caual employees
cars a month.
soon saw the caliber of man at their
head by the way Mr. Stevens straightened out the railroad tangle, for the
freight began to move, lax methods
were rooted out of the system, and the
semblance of an efficient organization,
operating along modern lines, appeared.

The commission visited the Isthmus
In July and August and with Mr Stevens reached the conclusion that construction work should be reduced to a
minimum, even to turning away employees. and all energies bent to building up a system of feeding and housPreing the men and their families
paratory work was pi veil the rlirht of

way over construction, which accounts
for the comparatively little excavation
The
done under the Stevens regime
general verdict was that the ground
work done by Mr. Wallace was gond
in spite of disorganized conditions and
that no Insuperable obstacles stood In
the way of building the canal.
There were 8.312 men In tb-

(

action,
ment of engineering ami
and other employees htoiiu'ht tin» tot il
to 0,500, not including tin.» I'auain rail·
rond. Municipal Improvements In CoIon and Pnnama and cert: In canal zone
towns were well under way. Effective
work of
progress had been made In th
surveying the canal route, hi making
borings for lock sites and In other
engineering preliminaries. As noted,
741,644 yards bad been excavated and
nine «team shovels were at work.

The

renovated French buildings and
forty-eight uew structures housed the
employees, except those who provided
shelter for themselves lu Colon and
There was no commissary
Panama.

357

and no hotels.
An executive order had made the
clvl] service cover the canal zone on
Nov. 15, 1004. but both Mr. Wallace

and Mr. Stevens protested so earnestly
against the restrictions of this ord«>r
that on Jan. 12. 1901, President HooseTolt removed all employees except
clerks from the scope of the act. thus

to employ any
»
he saw lit on any terms h ch. ία
Tho eight hour day restriction likewise
was lifted. but agitation in the frilled States caused the president later to
whatreimpose both limitations, with
of conever Increase In time and cost
structing the canal they mlvht Involve.
The Americans had been In Panama
of
more than u year, and still the type
canal to be built was utidecl led. In
was
the meantime Mr. Stevens rapidly
Into shape un organization of

allowing Mr. Stevens
ono

rounding

workers,
gettlug suitable «piarters
erected for the employees, who were
coming in large numbers, organizing
sethe commissary and hotel systems,
curing mechnnlcnl equipment and

bringing the transportation f idliiîee
(Jovoinor
to a satisfactory standard
Magoon simultaneously was organizthe lines
ing a civil government along
Police,
(Governor Davis.
blazed
by

courts, schools, tire dep.irtinents. |HMt·

approximately

of

$05,000 a year.
Secretary Taft did not conceal his
disappointment in Mr. Wallace's
course.
He began by reviewing how
the government had taken him from
a p'Mition paying $15.000 a year to
fna&e him chief engineer of the canal
at $25,000 a yeor; how tlu· formida
ble obstacles to be met aud the
to the
preme necessity of a canal

su

na-

tion made It a patriotic work for any
American and an honor to be piuced at
of
the head of tho greatest eattrprise
the age.
"For mere

Mr.

lucre."

Taft

con-

tinued, "you change your position
overnight without thought of the embarrassing position In which you place
action."
your government by this
Secretary Taft then reviewed how
the commission had Just been reorganized to m "et Mr. Wallace's wishes und
every chant'·· had been approved by
the chief engineer. He closed by demanding the Immediate resignation of
Mr. Wallace. This enme the nest day
and was made public on June 28. with
Tuft's hot rebuke, which In
Secretary

had

most salutary

the canal
It put an entirely new comeffect.
told that
plexion on their work to be
the nation expected every man to do
his duty; that they were not down
zone

there for the money

a

they could make,

they expected to leave bewould
cause of tho hardships they
exmeet, but that the object of their
ile was to give the nation something
The desertions
vital to its welfare.
nor

were

once, and the an1«\
nouncement on June 30 that John
enStevens had been appointed chief

began to diminish at

morale
gineer further strengthened the
of tho canal organization.
CHAPTER VIII.
Th· Canal Under Stevens.

ANOTIIKK

notable figure Id the

the

1003 was general manager of
and
Great Northern Railroad company,
of hie selection as chief engineer
wholo
James J. II11I said that If the

no better
country bnd been ransacked
man could he found.
misIt Is not possible to estimate the
chief that might have resulted if the
selection of u successor to Mr. Wallace
Ills salary
had been long delayed

to be $30,000 annually, or $5,000
Mr. Wallace.
more than that paid to
Panama
He was fuclug a situation In
was

that justified the figure.

ferer epidemic was still
uncontrolled. An Invoice of the situashowed
tion as left by Mr. Wallace
work had
that considerable pioneer
been done, but the bousing, feeding
comand general preparations for the
fort of employees were unsolved problems.

work. There were
every phase of the
work as
thirty-nino steam shovels ut
The working
against nine iu 1005.
of whom
force had increased to 23,901,
as shew3,204 were Americans. Rut
were coning how closely his efforts
work th<· toon

preparatory
centrated
tal excavation for the year was only
1,409,502 yards, the highest flgurt* for
when
one month being in March, 1000,
239,178 yards were removed.
[to

railroad world bad been chosen
chief engineer of the Panama
canal. John P. Stevens In

The

Joiin f. Steven*.
churchotilces, recreation clubhouses,
on α seule
es—in short, duplicating
sultuble to the canal zone the civilization of the United States.
of his first
By June, 1900, the end
Mr. Stevens
chief
engineer,
as
year
in
bau made a remarkable showing

yellow

Mr. Stevens arrived at Colon on July
his ey<
27, 1000. As α railroad man

be COITTIAUBD. J

Juet a Reminder.
"You must give me credit for making money last." declared the wife
"But don't forget that 1 make It
said the husband.—Buffalo Ex-

first,"

press.

Legal Not·.

tells me I have a
mean»
strong ense. Dix—He probably
that it Is one that will last for years.-··
Boston Transcript.

Bix—My lawyer

Poor Guetter.

Patience—Is Will good at gueestn*
games? Pntrice-I think not. lie said
he guessed I'd learn to love him.—loo-

kers Statesman

Hi· Compliment.
A Frenchman, on being Introduced
to Sir Edwin Landseer, said:
"I am most happy to make your
acquaintance, for 1 am very fond ci
beasts."

Qe choosetb best who cbonnetb labor
Instead of rest.—Old Saying.

ESTABLISHED 19».

The Oxford Democrat

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE MM OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

Beth·!.

Wut Paris.

H. Dunham died at bla home
Church Street, Tuesday, Oot. 14, at
[2:30 p. u., after a long and painful ill·

Joseph

)d

leu of many month·' duration. He was
;he eon of SyWanna and Either Benton

Mr.
chnroh uniting.
Emery gave encouraging report· of the
enforcement of the Maine laws and alio
aounded a note of warning to ednoate
and agitate along temperance linee.
Dr. Shaeffer and Miaa Dodge of Portland apent several day· in Bethel, returning to Portland Monday.
Mr. and Mr*. Edwin Lyon are «pendmarried In

ISSUKD TUESDAYS.
Dunham, and waa born in Woodatock,
IIarch 8th, 1830. Mr. Dnnhatn waa
Pari* hUl.
iwice married. Hla flrat wife waa Sarah
South Paris, Maine, October 21, 1913 first Baptist Church, Rev. Q. W. T. Hill, pas- Dunham, and four children came from
tor.
Preaching every Sun-Iky at 10:45 a. m. :hia union, two of whom survive, Will
Sabbath evening service
Sunday School at li.
and Pred A.
at P. Dunham of Lynn, Mass.,
Thursday evening
ATWOOD & FORBES, at 7 Je. Prayer Meeting the
His second
laat Frl'iay before Dunham of North Paris.
7 HO. Covenant Meeting
M.
AU
30
r.
3
at
month
of
the
lat
the
Sunday
Kit tor* and Proprietor*.
narrlage was to Martha Dunham, who
Qkobok M. Atwuod.

A. K. FOKBK3.

TERMS
91J» a vear If paid strictly tn felr&nce.
Otherwise fct.OO a year. Single coplos 4 conta.
All legal advcrtleemente
A uvKRrisKMKSTs :
are given three consecutive Insertion» for 91 30
In
loch
length of column. Special conper
tractu π»le with local, transient anil yearly
—

advertisers.

Jo· Pkimttxo —New type, faat preaace, electric
and low prices
power, experience*! workmen
combine to make thla department of our business complete aa«l popular.
MKLE COPIES.

Single copiée of Thk Democrat are four cents
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of |>atrone
on
tingle copie· of each Issue have bees placed
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Store.
Reward's
Drug
*V>uth Part·,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Ν ο yes Drug Store.
Norway,
stoae's Drug Store.
A. L. Sewtoc. Postmaster,
Ruck Held,
l'art· I11IU
Wcat Pari·,

Mr» Harlow, Post Offlee.
Samuel T. White.

Coming Events.
Oct. 11—Farmers' Institute, South Water ford.
Oct. ii—Parmer·' Institute, Bryant'· Pond.
Oct. ϋ—Farmers' Institute, Canton.
Not. 1H-30— \ nouai meeting of Maine State Pom
ologlcal Socletv. Lewi-don.
Dec. ï-5— Annual meeting Maine Dairymen's
Association, Lewltton.
NKW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

This Baautlful Hair.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Blue Store·.
To Those Who Work.
J. P. KlcbaMitou.
Kaatman Λ Andrews.
Auction.
The New Dre·· Goods.
Parts Trust Company.
Stock at A uctlon.
Declalou.
C- B. Cummlngs Jk Sons.

Geological Survey

not otherwise connected

are

cordially Invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll I. Hooper of
Boston, and Prank Hooper and daughter of Lewinton were guest· at William
Hooper's last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jenkins and Mr·.
H. P. Hammond went laat week on an
automobile trip to Lincoln.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Garland of
Boston are guests at Loren B. Merrill's.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Shaw mad· a
visit of a few days to relatives at Mechanic Palls and L«wlston the past
I week.
Prank B. Hammond baa gone to South
P. land where he is to be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Atwood of
Hebron were gueets over Sunday at
George M. Atwood's.
The constant rains of the past week
have seriously interfered with apple
picking so that quite an amount of fruit
is «till on the trees.
Mrs. Ellen P. Cummings of Mechanic
Palls is the gueat of relatives here.
Rev. George G. Hamilton, D. D., died
very suddenly in Boston on Wednesday
of last week. Dr. Hamilton gome twenty-five years ago supplied the pulpit of
the Universalist church in this place for
of the church at
a time, while pastor
Mechanic Palls. He later held other
pastorate*, and for twenty years had
been pastor of the Universalist church
in Everett, Mass. He was one of the
very able preachers of that denomination.

la .Maine.

TOPOGBAriHC MAI'S, AND INVESTIGATION OF WATKK BKSOUBCES.

NEW

M oees SwiQ, whose death was reported last week, belonged to a family of ten
children, seven sons and three daughter*.
Only one son and one daughter
are now living, Gaius Swan, who live· in
Portland, and Mr·. Joseph Cammiogs,
residence unknown. Mr·. Lucy Swau
Whitman, who died at South Woodstock
a few weeks ago, was one of tbe daughters.

The parents of this large family were
Oliver and Rboda Bryant Swan, and
lived near the head of Bryant Pond, so
Topographic mapping and investiga- called, in the same neighborhood with
tion* of the water supply of various sec- the Daniel Cummings family, and being
tions of Maine are being carried on this first cousins and attending the same
seasrn by the United States Geological school, they grew up well acquainted
Survey in cooperation with the Maine with each other.
Mr*. L Dunham always spoke very
State Water Storage Commission. The
field work Includes the mapp.og of the highly of Lucy and Moses Swan, who beand
came Christians in early life, lived up to
areas known as the Waidoboro
Washington Pond 15-minute quadrangles their profession and ao far as we know
In Lincoln, Knox and Waldo counties. were the only ones of the family who
These quadrangle· have each an approx- ever professed Christianity.
Moses Swan waa a model of honesty
imate area of 215 square miles. The
work is being done by Topographers and industry, saved his hard earned
W. H. Griffin, J. H. LeFeaver, J. M
money, and when soldiers were called
Perkins, and J. H. Davey. This map- for to save our country he enlisted, servping will Include the detailed surveys ed his time out, then came home and
to
necessary to prepare maps according
bought a farm and got married.
It is now past the middle of October,
the usual standard of the Geological
Survey's topographic work In Maine, and as yet deer bunting bas been rather
and
About a week
an unsuccessful pastime.
showing all rivers, towns, roads,
railroads, as well as the surface relief of since our young Nimrod brought in a
the country by means of 20-foot contour fine yearling, the firat one killed in town
lines. The completed map will be en- so far as known, and a day or two ago
graved on the scale of 1 mile to 1 inch Dennis Swan waa so fortunate aa to get
aod will probably be ready for distribu- another.
When the leaves are off and anow on
tion about two years after completion of
the ground so as to leave their track,
tbe field work.
Io Its Investigations of surface water probably there will be more hunters out
the Geological Survey publishes records after big game.
The widow Cobb, who is still stopof stream tlow in Maine which are furnished by the State Water Storage Com- ping with Mrs. A. S. Brooks, is again on
mission, Cyrus C. Babb chief engineer, tbe sick list; also one of the three little
aod which include bydrometnc data col- kids who is living there.
lected at 23 gagiog stations and records
Plenty of lowery weather of late, acof the fluctuation in level of Moosehead companied by some rain, and tbe corn
Lake, Green Lake, and Branch Luke. still in tbe shock and beans in the stack;
At these gaging stations the height or also potatoes in tbe ground and apples
each on the trees, but time enough yet witb
stage of the rivers is determined
day by local observers and meanure- favorable weather.
streams
of
the
the
ments of
discharge
Weit Sumner.
are made by
engineers of the Survey.
Wallace Hazelton, who waa operated
Prom these data the quantity of water
flowing past the stations is determined. on for appendicitis at tbe Central Maine
This Information is of use in Maine General Hospital, is reported as more
chiefly In the design, construction, and comfortable at this writing.
Geo. Dyer and wife have returned from
maintenance of power plants, in the
study of water storage, and in the se- a two months' visit with relatives In
Mrs. Lyon of South
lection of suitable water supplies for Massachusetts.
municipalities. The records are pub- Wevmouth accompanied them home.
Mrs. Frank L. Scudder and Mrs. Fred
lished io the annual report of the Maine
State Water Storage Commission and in Green of Livermore Falls are visiting
the water-supply papers of the United their parents, Mr. and Mra. W. K.
State· Geological Survey. Informatioo Glover.
Mrs. Emily Chandler went to West
relative to stream flow in Maine may be
obtained by application to C. C. Babb, Paris Thursday to attend the funeral of
chief engineer. State House, Augusta. her brother, Mr. J. H. Dunham.
The ladiea of the Universalist circle
Maine, or to the Director, U. S. Geologiare planning to hold a fair in December.
cal Survey, Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Lettie Ford, who has been quite
Joseph R. Parrott.
ill with tonsilitis, is improving.
Arthur Bonney and family have reA notable figure In the business world
was Joseph R Parrott, who died at bis turned from a short visit to Dixfield.
Mr. Jewett has decided not to pursummer home io Oxford oo Monday,
the 13'b. Mr. Parrott was a native of chase the farm of Nahurn Morrill.
1858.
Oct.
30,
Frank Brown has been called to PortOxfoid, where he w»' born
Be graduated from Yale college and law land by the serious illneaa of his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wheeler, who have
school, and was In the office of lion.
Charles F. Libby in Portland for about a been away several weeks, returned home
to Jacksonville, last nigbt.
year, wheo be went
Florida. The law firm with which he
North Buclcfleld.
was associated there was counsel for one
Mrs. Josephine Ricker, Mrs. Jennie
of the Florida railroads, which was later
merged with another, the merger not Heald and Mrs. A. F. Mason called on
be- Mrs. Eunice Foster and Mra. Nellie Riokproving profitable, and Mr. ParrottFrom
for both roads.
er on Carey Hill, East Sumner,
Monday.
came receiver
in
railroad
that time on he was engaged
truite a delegation from Mountain
with
associated
the
East
to
Sumner
10th,
Grange went
enterprises, being closely
He eventa where the State Grange gave the 6th detbe late Henry M. Flagler.
all
of
uf
64
candidates
and
to
a
class
manager
counsel
preparagree
ally became
Mr. Flagler's varied enterprises, rail- tory to joining tbe National Grange which
the meets at Manchester, Ν. H., Nov. 12tb.
in
hotels
and
steamships
roads,
South. He Is best known In connection State Master Stetson conferred tbe dewith the Florida East Coast Railroad, gree in his usual impressive manner.
Mrs. Jule Mayhew, who is confined to
the road which literally goes to sea
The building ber bed by a bad foot, received a post
along tbe Florida Keys
of this road was one of the most daring card shower of over one hundred post
Mr. cards laat week.
railroad feats, ever undertaken.
Parrott was president of the road, and
Washington Heald ia attending court
practically the constructor of it from the as a juryman this week.
Mrs. Géorgie and Mrs. Florence Warstart. In July of this year be oame to
hi» summer cottage on Megquier Island ren went to Lewiston the 10th in Ned
In Lake Thompson, Oxford, for a pro- Post's auto. Mr. Post and brother-inlonged rest, but this did not restore bis law have since returned to their home in
health, which bad become impaired.
Wallingford, Conn.
Mrs. Cora Keene continues to improve
Mr. Parrott leaves a widow, who was
and
Miss Helen Mercier of New Hsren,
slowly.
of
McDonald
one daughter, Mrs. Helen
wiison s mina.
New York. He is also survived by hi*
Mr·. C. T. Fox had quite a hunting
father, George J. Parrott of Oxford,
three brothers, James Κ of Oxford, AI adventure the past week, when a fox in
b'Tt E. of Providence, and Elmer L. ol pursuit of a chicken made a halt in her
Portland, and ooe sister, Mrs. Thotna· dooryard. The chicken escaped and so
did the fox.
Koehao of Jamaica Plaio.
Peddler Epstein was in town with hia
Here and There
usual assortment of dry goods.
He has
quite a trade among the people in this
An important discovery bj Russian ex
plorerv is that of a uew continent or ar
chipelsgo in the Arctic Ocean. Adc
Donald MacMillan is np there after an
other. Still, neither Crocker Land noi
the new Russian territory is likely to b«
exporting watermelon· and sweet cori
for some centuries yet.
Uow few years ago it was that the
story of a horning steamer in midoceao
calling to Its aid in the course of a few
hour· a tieet of ten great liners would
have sounded more like a tale of magic
than any of Jules Verne'· romance· ever
did! To be sure, a hundred and thirtySix Uvea were loet, but over five hundred were saved, and without the wireless the fate of the Volturno and hei
passengers might have been forever one
of the unsolved mysteries of the sea.
Hut there i· another more impressive
Ten great steamships, manned
with a host ready and anxious to do all
that men could do for the people on the
burning vessel, stood helpless for hoars
before the raging of the waves. "The
sea is His, and He made it."

thought.

No New Trial.
A rescript has been handed down by
the law court In the following Oxford

County

case:

James Q. Gammon vs. John P. Libby.
A real action for the recovery of s
strip of lend in Hertford. The verdict
was for the plaintiff and defendant Dies
The evidence
a motion for a new trial.
waa conflicting and, while it is possible
that upon the evidence the conrt, if the
Issue bad been submitted to it, might
have come to a different conclusion, it is
oar opinion that there was sufficient evidence to sustain the action of the jury
and that the notion mast be overruled.
Motion overruled.
Received, Oct. 14, 1913.
ΒI las Thomas, a well known business
man of Portland, died very suddenly on
Monday of last weak.

vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Linnell and baby
Elinor are home from Gorham, where
they have been through the summer.
Mrs. Linnell is with her mother, Mrs.
Bertha Wilson, at present.
Camp Saints' Rest is closed for the
season, as the owner, Wm. B. Garfield,

returned to Boston Friday.
The hardest shower of the season passed over here the 10th, accompanied by
bail, thunder and very sharp lightning.
West Lovell.

Henry McAllister,
spending bis vacation
place.
S.

C.

mall carrier,
Is
at the Babinean

Andrews and

wife

of

Masa., have visited relatives here.

Lynn,

Nelson McAllister with bis wife and
daughter, of Cape Elisabeth, spent several days with his sister, Georgie McAllister.
Charles Hazen of Lynn, Mass., spent
Tuesday here.
Denmark.

inrvivea him.

They

were

Mr. Ε. Emery, secretary of the Maine
Civic League, occupied the polplt at the
Congregational churoh Sunday morning,
Oct. 12th, and gave an address at the
Methodist churoh in the evening, the

iuguat, 1865, and consequently were
The
ι learing their fiftieth anniversary.
leoeased also leaves seven grandchildren
ind seven greatgrandchildren, and two
1 »rothers, Samuel W. and Wellington W.
1 >f West Taris, and two aiatera, Mrs. Ann
ftowell of West Paris and Mrs. Emily
Chandler of West Sumner. Mr. Dunham

Congregational

ing the month at Songo Pond, and Mr.
Lyon'· aiater, Mrs. Augusta Pratt of Aubnrn, has been their guest.
The ladies of the Methodist society

BackfUld.
The offloen of Evening Star Lodge, P.
and Α. M., were Installed by Put Matter
Washington
W. H. Eastman, P. M.
Heald aa marshal. Ioe cream and cake

The Ideas Behind the Dinner

served after the meeting:
H.Conant.
8. W.-r. M. Lamb.
J. W.—I. X. Warren.
Secretary—A. L. Newton.
Treasurer—H. H. Malty.
8. P.—A. T. Cloutler.
J. D.-R. Crockett
8.8.—W. C. Allen.

was

Center

J. 8.—Β. B. Conant.
Mar.—Β. X. Gerrlsh.
Tyler—H. A. Hnreh.
Organist—H. F. Haweon.
Chaplain—L. A. Kicker.

West rhyme. Light refreshments

Pari· Grange. The funeral was held at
I ;be Free Baptist church, Rev. E. A.
Davis of South Paris officiating, assis'ed
>y Rev. L. W. Raymond. West Paris
odge of Odd Fellows performed their
>urial service, and aeveral Grand Army
nen came from South Paria to pay their
aat tribute of respect to a Comrade,
'retty flowers from relativea and friends
;ave their silent expreeaion and one
«specially pretty fioral offering of yellow
ind white chrysanthemums from W. K.
Kimball Post bore the word comrade,
rhe remain· were takeo to North Pari·
1 or interment in North Paris cemetery.
Mr·. Juliette Curtis, P. C. Fickt-tf,
kir* L H. Penley, E. W. Penley aud
tfr. and Mrs. A. D. Swift attended the
itebfkah assembly at Portland last week.
M S. Btibier Ι· supplying on E. D.
< Curtis' mail route during Mr.
Curti*'

were

served.

If you

|

Miss Mabel Lamb has lately been

woman.

churoh

ttînn

yez
can

6lace

dents of agrioulture in thla
Maine aay· tbe Skowhegan

ent

Bangor Commercial.

section of

Breeders' Aaeoclation will hold a meeting In oonneotlon with the farmer·' In-

Grange Hall, Canton, Friday,

Oct. 24th, 1018.
Dr. W. L. Week will apeak on "The
Dlaeaaee of Animale," Mr. G. A. Yea ton
on 'Orcharding," and Mr. F. S. Adam·
on

"Dairying."

F. X. Assure, Pres.

are

moderate.

showing broadly

The models

decidedly

are

represent the last wr.rd
and exclusive. The

smart

The

attractive.

prices

$10.00

Suits Priced
Coats Priced

$29.00

to

to

7.00

extremely

are

30.00

The Fall Season of 1913

Is notable for many changes in fashions and the remarkably rich and beautiful materials that have thereby
into

brought

been

Even
various

u*e.

hurried

a

departments

the aisles and in

glance through
of

will

store

our

the

reveal t:ie

quickly

fact that very unusual preparations have been made to repfully and completely all that is best and most desira-

resent

ble to correctly
fashions.

Maine.

meet the

of the

requirements

new

: r
The stock of dress woolens, silks and trimmings
that are surprising to many p»· j !e.

Velvets, Velveteen
With which

To Those Who Work

Including

surplus

with us and pay your bills
credit and the surplus.

by

new weaves

*

it

>

For Autumn and Winter Wear. Buying
Gôod Gloves is Quite as Easy as Buying Poor
Ones.
some

of the best makes,

Fownes' Gloves

INVITED

including

people feel that all they need to kt >w
Fowne·'—always reliable and representing the highest type of perfection in glove making.
FOWNES' 2 clasp glace kid, black, tan and brow.is, $1.50.
Λ great many

about

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY,

and color effects that

Correct Gloves

Our stock represents

YOUR ACCOUNT IS

OF

the

binations with the woolens and velvets.

all your money
You will soon have

check.

gowns.

SILKS to meet the needs of ditferent requirements,
new rich warm shades that are used in com-

deposit

money,

or

including the

us

age system.
If you haven't

Corduroys

fashionable suit

much in demand.

handle your money, do your bookkeeping ; relieve you from worry and work. A bank account will
give you safety and credit. Checks are your personal coinLet

to create the

and

Many Pieces of Woolen

You have heard the st«ry of the man who chalked his
accounts on the barn door, which later burned.
You are in a like rut if you don't use modern methods.

MAINE.

a

glove

is that it's

FOWNES' 2 cl.isp glace kid, black, gray, tan and browns,
$1.00.
OUR SPECIAL CAPE GLOVES sold under the namall others at the

Meyer's surpasses
price of $1.00 per pair.

of the

extremely

1·λ

SILK LINED MOCHA GLOVES 2 clasp, particularly
pleasing when extra warmth is desired in grays, $1.50 p<

pair.

young men in
this country are convinced by
So many

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

experience

that the surest way
to be well dressed, to look and

MAINE

NORWAY,

stylish without being conspicuous is to wear HART

feel

SCHAFFNER & MARX
we're sometimes sur-

BLUE STORES

clothes,

prised that all of the young fellows don't feel the same way
about it. We invite the young
men

to see these

the

are

surest

clothes you
suits for

can

$25

Are You Ready to
or Are You

clothes ; they
satisfaction

See

have.

our

example

as an

of

and fine quality.
We have suits in other makes

style

best
as

low

as

H. B. FOSTER,

Our New Goods for
to come include

ScbaiTncr U

Ι—λ

Furniture Co.

Outfit $156.50
Kitchen

I

One Glen wood Range, No. 8,

ι

1
2
2

with high shelf,
$29
improvements

1
ι
(
ι
2

ι

copper bottom boiler
all copper tea kettle, with
1.25
heavy nickel plating
kitchen table $2.50 grade, our

price

kitchen chairs golden oak,
strong and durable
window shades

1.98

ι

price

chamber chairs,

cane

$1.15

bottom,

15 yards matting

Complete Outfit

9x12, all wool,

quality

1.20

Complete

.50

,

good

This

gives you
our

stores,

Parlor

ι

4.50
4.25

ι

3.50
4.00

ι

1.98

2
2

up to $ 6.00
60c up to $ 3.00

50c to

$1.50

$β

price range at our stores.
their good qualities in print hut just

we

shall be

delighted

to show you.

Don't Buy Until You See Us.
a

good variety

of

Hoys'

South Paris

and Children's Clothii <n\

(2 Stores)

Norway

Think It over

5.60
8.75

5

00

.75

or

and back

upholstered

in Bos-

6.90

solid oak, quartered, extra well polished
5.50
art square, 9x12, your choice
tapestry or axminster, 19 75

parlor table,
value,

at

oak rocker, several
to select from

prs. white

or ecru

patterns
lace

tains
window shades, extra
oil finish, 50c

cur-

good

16.69
4.50

1.10
ι.00

$4844

$29.28

buying powers ot 1U stores.
A big saving to our many customers.

We have the

Goods Delivered Free

One Price to All

Atherton Co,
Ε. O. PORTER,
Tel. Store 8-12

up to

couch, plush covered, extra
$12 7*
good springs
oak rocker, deep cushion seat
ton leather

ι

$20.00
$18.00
$ 8.50

idea of our

an

It is hard to describe

step into

up to
up to

$43.10

Outfit

Sitting Room
ι

2.30

ait square,

good quality

decorated dinner set
3 window shades, 25 ct
1

$36.68

commode to match
iron bed, full size, strong and
durable
Nat. spring, extra heavy, war·
ranted not to sag
mattress, thick cotton top and
bottom
rattan rocker, good value at
our

Sweaters 60c to

$22.00

$1.50

Caps

$5

up to

F. H. Noyes Co.

solid oak, large
drawers and closet, bargain $r2 75

oak

dresser, golden oak, large
mirror, 3 Targe drawers
$8.75

$3.00,

Hats 50c to

00

Chamber

ι

Dining

and Dress Trousers

Men's Winter Underwear

We have

Room

sideboard,

Working

dining table, round, golden
oak, extension 6 feet
10.25
1.75 4 dining chain, round seat, solid

Complete Qutfit

ι

$5.00
$4.00

Men's New Mackinaws

ί„Χ-, We Furnish Homes'Si"

ι

$6.00
$7.50

Men's Bain and Slip-on Coats

Atherton

base and

anil the few months

Men's New Winter Overcoats

Men's

complete

use now

Men's New Winter Suite

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Show You

Very Anxious to

We Are

One Price Clothier,

copyright Hart

Buy

$10.

correspond-

Jersey Breeder·' Association.
The Androscoggin Valley Jersey

stitute In

fabrics

$35.00.

....

we are

shopping advantages

are

position. Mr. Cleveland wai elected to
this position over nearly SO other candidate·. He la a graduate of tbe Skowhe·
fan high school in tbeclaaa of 1906 and
of the University of Maine, 1900. He
waa the first Instructor In agrionltnre In
the 8kowhegan high achool, which waa
the firat to be Inatltuted In tbe publie
•oboole of Maine. He la the son of Nor·
ri· N. Cleveland and though a young
man la conaidered one of the beat atu-

Which
in fashion.

J. P. RICHARDSON,
South Paris,

Orders

and Young Women

un-

With Tank

$30.00

Without Tank

tell

Mr. Kiernan from the White Enter- one of the pipes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Belcher were in
tainment Bureau gave a reading here
Mrs. M. G. Bradbury of West Paris
Portland the 14th, 15tb, and 16tb, atwas In town last week with a fall line of
Saturday evening.
tending the Rebekab Assembly, I. 0. 0.
Monto
Boston
returned
J. E. Bartlett
millinery.
F., the Grand Lodge and Grand En- day.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilson have closed
campment. Mrs. George W. Gray also
Mr·. Heraey Munroe of Washington, "Biroh Haven" and returned to Boston.
attended the Rebekab Assembly.
D. C., who ha· apent the summer with
Mrs. Helen Bryant was at Bryant Pond
Irving Ingalls shot a nice deer Wednes- her alater, Mrs. A. M. Richardson, left
Friday.
and
Mr.
also
one.
day,
Gerry
for Massachusetts, where ahe
The inspectors of state roads were in Thursday
will visit relatives for a short time before
North Parla.
town this week.
ber husband in Pennaylvania.
Mr. Whitten Is recovering from a fall
The corn shop is closed for the season. joining
Mr. Manroe la a civil engineer in govern- from an
The heavy rain the past few days bas
apple tree, but Is still very lame.
ment employ, and now doing field work
Mrs. C. A. Abbott fell down stairs last
made the roada in bad abape.
In Pennsylvania.
week and started some ribs and was
George F. Kenison went to the Grand
badly shaken np and braised.
Lodge of Odd Fellows.
Geo. Howe is visiting In the plaoe.
Norway Lake.
Alfred Parker has bean on the sick
Mr. and Mr·. Wm. Dnnn and little
Fryeburf.
Included in a lot of second-band daughter of Easez, Mass., are spending a list the last two weeks.
Pesrl Parker and wife visited at L. J.
books, pamphlets, etc., retailed at pub- week with his brothers, Virgil of tn<s
and Charles and Fred of North Trask'· reoently.
lic vendne in Boston on October 8 was
James Ripley Injured a finger In the
an embossed-calf album containing 40
forway.
J. L. Smith, who has been on a trip to mill so be is not able to work.
photographs which the late Daniel LowHerbert Gibbs has gone to Massaell Lam son took In or abont the year New Hampshire and Massachusetts, has
chusetts to work.
1806 of buildings and natural scenery In returned home.
Dana Grover la patting is a furnace to
Mrs. Frank Knapp, now of Vermont,
and around Pryeburg Tillage. It brought
heat his house.
sailed on friends her· recently.
I

basis you

"bargain"

on a

the price, not the quality.
We don't say that the dinner is spoiled, but you
have missed—what a range of high quality would have
a
supplied—for instance, perfect cooking and baking,
lifetime of efficient service.
You can have a range of high quality at a reasonable price. Come in ant* ime and let me show you
the new STANDARD-Ε Extra heavy castings, large
reoven with indicator on center of door, high shelf,
movable nickel trimmings and a perfect baker guaranteed. Fire box is line·I for coal or wood and they
are equipped with or without tank.

em-

th' age of a tu-u-rkey!"
move one of the unsightly spots iu the
always tell by the teeth,1* said Casey. village. This with the filling and grad"Buta
Pat.
exclaimed
Mie· Laura Deane and Mrs. Gertrude "By the teeth!"
of the gully on the sohool grounds
admit- ing
will greatly Improve Elm Street.
Humphrey of Old Orchard, who have tu-u-rkey has no teeth." "No,"
have."—London
01
"but
ted
Casey,
Men recent guests of Mrs. Emma W.
Mr. Cbas. Ellis of Rochester, Ν. Y.
Opinion.
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Mann, have returned home.
wind
here
recently.
An
unusual
were
SunMrs.
Yates
high
Dr. and
guests
Cole this week.
somewhere.
A. G. Record was In Portland over|
jay of their nephew, Lawyer Libby, ai d Must have done damage
here.
Several
damaged
N.
(1.
buildings
at
Gorham,
amily,
Sunday.
Grace Farwell is at home with her
James Lapham has moved his family
nasi Sumner.
from the upper tenement in Mrs. (I. B. parents here.
W. H. Eastman, wife and daughter
Lyon's house on High Street.
Bethel.
West
Will F. Dunh im of Lynn, Mass., is in
Augusta, Mrs. J. N. Atwood and Misa
Beautiful yet for me thl· autumn day
Muriel Palmer attended the Oxford Con:uwD, called here by the death of hi*
Molt h on Its HUDHct bills; and, far away,
father. J. H Dunham.
ference of Congregational ohorcbea at
Kor me the ocean lifts Its solemn psalm,
To me tbe pine woods whisper; and for me
Fred K. Penley is attending court, as
Dixfield last week.
Ton river, winding through Its vales of calm,
It ia reported that Elden Tucker ia to
juryman, at South Paris.
with asters purplebanks,
greenest
By
Mrs. S. T. White recently enjoyed a
starred.
go to Ialand Pond to accept a job on the
rod
made
with
Mr.
and
and
And gentian bloom
(ay, Grand Trunk Railway.
golden
[rip to Pomona Grange
Flows down In silent gladness to the sea,
Mrs. C. S. Dudley ia their automobile.
The work of labeling cane at the oorn
Like a pare spirit te Its great reward I
Mrs. Elvet«a Dennen has been spendabop is nearly completed.
Ε
her
Mrs.
with
a
few
niece,
farmer· are
days
Several
selling their
ing
Β. Davis, and family, at Woodstock.
apples at $3 00 per barrel. Geo. W.
"Summer has come to the close;
Mrs. Emiiv Chandler of Sumner and
Vanished are lily and rose;
Brown, the Hartford orchardist, eftiThere Is many an empty nest
Mrs. Emily Felt of Bryant Pond came to
mates bis crop of apples aa 400 barrela.
Of Ha treasons dispossessed,
attend the funeral of Mr. Dunham.
Last year it waa 3,000 barrela.
And man? a Held close shorn
Dr. F. E. Wheeler accompanied WalW. Scott Robinaon has repeated bia
Of Its wealth, and left forlorn.
lace Hazeltine of West Sumner to the
Gettysburg leoture by requeat at South
Summer has come to the end.
L'entrai Maine General Hospital Sunday,
There were none to give or lend
Paris, Mechanic Palla and Canton. It
A larger measare of daya,
where he underwent a critical operation
waa intensely interesting, and no pen reher
Or lengthen
blossomy ways.
(or appendicitis.
They went in Cumport can do it justtoe. Pew young peo80 swiftly her race was run,
mings' public automobile.
That It seemed but scarce begun."
ple can realize that our country had
Mrs. H. S. Mann celebrated her birthpaased through auch a trying ordeal.
lay Thursday by entertaining the
Farmers are fioiabiog harvesting.
Dickvale.
Veranda Club of Norway, of which she
Mrs. W. D. Mills was in Gorham, N.
is a member, and a few friends. About
Mrs. Ida Putnam waa at her home
twenty guests arrived on the forenoon H., Sunday.
here over Sunday.
Mrs. Addie Connor of Albany is worktrain and returned in the afternoon. À
Mr. John C. Wyman baa lately spent
for Mrs. G. W. Harden.
ing
assorted
dinner
with
ice
chicken
cream,
a few daya with bia daughter, Mrs. Low·
Sam Covell and wife of Massachusetts
cakes and various other good things was
ell Sbaw of Buckfleld.
week.
Mrs. Mann re- visited relatives in town last
eerved by the hostess.
J. G. Tyler and son are repairing and
David Morrill of Providence, R. I., bas
ceived a chocolate set from the club.
their buildings.
painting
here.
relatives
beeo
visiting
Notwithstanding the heavy rain and
Win Dixon ia stopping at Mr. Flagg's.
is progressing fineschool
Our
village
wind of Tuesday the Ladies' Aid of the
Bernard Pntnam has been helping Erof Miss Emma
M. E. church persevered and held their ly under the instruction
nest Sturtevant for a few daya.
Burke.
adas
entertainment
sale and
previously
Mr. and Mra. Clarence Child of DixClarence Tyler, Edward Mason and
vertised. Λ fair number were able to
field were oalling on Jennie Child SunCleveland Waterhouse are working in
results
were
and
the
satisfactory.
out,
get
day.
for H. N. Upton of Mason.
Mrs. George I. Burnham and Mr. and tbe woods
Cora Dow baa been picking apples
Mrs. J. Ε Pike, whose bip was disloMrs. McKeen of Sooth Paris, who were
for Fred Lovejoy.
arm
whose
Eiaina
Mrs.
and
Coffin,
to appear in the evening's program, cated,
Mr. Murphy of Maasachuaetts is stoprecoverProf. Wight was badly fractured, are slowly
came up in an automobile.
at Charles Andrews1.
ping
from
their
injuries.
was the soloist of the evening, and as ing
Ezeklel Hines of Canton spent the
and
Elbert
Cory
Josephine
Briggs,
usual delighted hie audience. Miss Godweek-end with friends.
Morrill are working for H. P.
dard read very sweetly the story of the Dorothy
Mra. Luoina Lovejoy ia caring for her
business.
in
tbe
Dennison
postcard
drunkard's reform and Editha's Burglar.
who haa been
who re- mother, Mra. Milo Morrill,
and
Mather
P.
family,
Joseph
two
*
Mrs. Boley and Mr. Churchill sang
ill for aorne time.
here from Swampsoott,
duets very pleasingly. Icecream was on cently moved
settled on the farm be
Maine News Notes.
sale after the entertainment, and many Maes., are nicely
bought of Harry Brown, and their boys
remained to enjoy a social hour.
school.
the
village
Mrs. Alice Ford has returned from are attending
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bean of Auburn
Pall raspberriea are reported aa a great
Peak's Island where she has been for
home after Mr. curiosity from one town in tbe state.
their
to
returned
have
nearly six months.
killed the two deer whioh the law Bnt they are by no meana an nnaanal
Mrs Emma Pierce of Bath Is a guest Bean
allows him.
tblng, though not found every year.
in the family of Dr. Wheeler.
A onion praise service was held at the
There is a "rumor," which seema to
East Bethel.
Universalist church Sunday evening led
have attained no further dignity, that
Mrs. Etta Bean has closed her home tbe
by Prof. Wight. Rev. J. M. Frost, superPortland, Gray and Lewlaton elecintendent of the M. E. churches of here and gone to Norway.
tric railroid ia to be in operation aome
of
Miss Ella Farwell is tbe guest
Maine, spoke of the value of music, and
time tbia fall.
the local pastors took part in the service. friends at Berlin, Ν. H.
Mrs. Lucinda Oak of Skowhegan, who
Fred
C.
at
is
Herman Cole
The anoual business meeting of the
boarding
recently celebrated her 63d birthday,joinGood Will Society was held at Good Bean's.
of
Miss Bertha Cole was at her home ed the Baptiat cburoh when 16 years
Will Hall, Wednesday evening, and the
age, and bM therefore been a member
here over Sunday.
following officers were elected:
Miss Mary Swan of South Paris la the for almost seventy-seven years.
President— Mrs. L. C. Bates.
Vice Prealdeo»—Mrs. Ε. Β Davis.
of her brother, J. H. Swan, and
guest
Charles Ploane, son of Hilklah Floane,
Secretary—Mrs. C. E. Chase.
family.
committed suicide at Limestone TuesTreasurer—Mrs. T. E. Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Millett of South
shooting himself through the
The reports showed that a large amount Paris were recent guests of Mr. and day by
heart with a 38 caliber revolver. Doof money had been earned and expended Mrs. Geo. K. Hastings.
mestic troubles are said to be the cause
for the church expanses during the past
Fred Cole of Washington, D. C., re- for tbe act.
The
committee
were
appointed cently visited relatives here.
year.
Alfred W. Bowden, 53 yeara old, and
for entertainment and meals during the
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean and Mrs.
Oxford Universalis Association to be Wm. B. Banlett attended Fryoburg fair. a former resident of Pitt afield, commitV
held Oct. 29 and 30.
Mm U
HarHpfcf
Mrs
β«ο. Κ. llOU BUIUIUO B| UIO UUUJO IU uuiuuaui wj
barn.
The name of Àrtbur Flavin should Haatings, Mr·. C. M. Kimball, Ella Far- hanging Id hla
Despondency
have appeared in last week1· issue well and Russell Swan attended State caaaed by poor health ia believed to be
maramong those who attended the music Grange at Norway, Oof. 9tb, and took the cause of bia aot. He waa twice
ried. A widow and eon aurvive.
festival at Portland.
the sixth degree.
New pianos have recently been pur.
Died at East Bethel, Oot. 13, 1013, Mr.
Adjutant-General Elliott C. Dill baa
chased and placed in the homes of Rev. Nathaniel F. Swan, aged 80 year·.
bia poaltlon to aooept a good
resigned
D. A. Ball, P. R. Penley and Charles
offer from a boalneaa house. Qeneral
Martin.'
Mason.
0111 wu appointed adjutant-general by
Rev. and Mr·. D. ▲. Ball will attend
Myron Morrill and Carroll Abbott are Governor Fernald, and waa reappointed
the State Sunday School convention at
Bia suceesor
working In the woods for Morrill Λ by Governor Plaisted.
Augusta this week.
will be Capt. Albert Greenlaw of EastWestleigh.
Miss Grace Kendall and Mrs. Roy
Geo. Harden and Harry N. Head of port.
Brown of Bethel were recent visitors at
West Bethel were in town Monday and
Walter Ring's.
Frank W. Rollins, publisher of tbe
Tueiday on buaine··.
West Paris Grange gave the first oneSolomon Weatleigh is hauling blroh Ellsworth American, and for twelve
half hourcontest entertainment of the
and hard wood to Weat Bethel.
years poatmuter at Ellsworth, died sud·
series Saturday afternoon, Oct. 18. Tbe
Mis· Irene Morrill l> visiting in Nor- denly in that city on the 12th,from heart
program wasio charge of Mrs. D. A. way.
failure resulting from an attack of acute
Ball, and was as follows: Solo by Mary
E. A. Grover went to South Pari· to Indigestion. He tu 60 year· of age,
Stearns; short stories by each member serve a· juryman Tuesday.
and leavea a widow and two married
P. L. Wyon her Hide; original story by
Quite a number from here attended daughter·.
and
Dana
Mrs.
Grover;
man; piano solo,
the world's fair at North Waterford SatTbe Grand Lodge of Odd Fellow· beld
reading on poultry by Mra. Ball. There urday in spite of the bad weather. A
are to be four entertainments, two on
its annual session in Portland last week.
good time was reported.
each side, and the defeated aide are to
of the order, and a
J. A. McKenrie is working for M. M. A good condition
provide the program for each meeting Mason of Gilead.
healthy increase of membership in both
tbe Rebekah
during the year.
D. W. Cushiog and R. W. Cusbing are tbe subordinate lodges and
Mrs. Clarence L. Ridlon entertained
branch were shown by tbe report·. El·
for E. Prinoe.
cn'ting
pulp
was chosen
the Jolly Twelve whist club Thursday
Miss Delle Elwell spent the week-end lery Bowden of Winterport
evening. A very delightful evening was with her parents In West Sumner. Her Grand Master. Vesta G. Wbitten of
Refreshments
of
welsh
chosen
Fairfield was
rarebit, sister Vivian oame back with her.
president of the
passed.
sandwiches and tarts were served.
Bebekah Assembly.
Prof. Wight will close his singing
Locke's Mill·.
Present plans of tbe fish and game declass here with a grand concert on Monan auto partment are for an aquarium in the
Trask
Abbie
Mrs.
Is
enjoyed
1st.
It
Not.
unnecessary
day evening,
to be supto say that it will doubtless be one of ride to Gorbam, Ν. H., Monday of last State museum at Augusta,
piled with running water from the State
tbe most entertaining events of the sea- week.
Mrs. Prank Reed is keeping house for •prlng, aa sufficient supply from tbe
son.
Tbe Lad lea1 Social Circle of the Free Mr·. J. C. Littlefleld, while she and her water company would prove too costly a
tank will be
Baptist cburch will hold an apron and daughter Esther are visiting relatives in proposition. In theof big
the game fl«h of
placed apeoimena
candy sale and au old-faahiond baked Portland and Berwick.
Mrs. Abbie Cobb of Mechanic Falls Maine from tbe batcherlea and atreami
bean supper on Wednesday, Oct. 29.
It ia an lntere«ting proposiaod Miss Minnie Steven· of Weat Pari· of Maine.
were recent gaeata of Mrs. Abbie Trask tion and will probably be realized some
Hebron.
time In 1Θ14.
and Lola Foster.
Tbe football game here Saturday, tbe
Mr. and Mra. Elmer Cummings and
Cbarlea C. Cleveland has been eleoted
11th, between Hebron and Bate· 2nd, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knight are away on
scored 54 to 0 In favor of Hebron.
superintendent of the farm· at the Hea week's hunting trip.
went there MonNorman Richardson was at home from
There was no work at the spool mill bron Sanatorium and
Mr·. Cleveland, to asanme bis
Bate· over Snnday.
Thursday on aocount of the bursting of day, with
λλ

range

a

the range,

at

planning for an entertain-1
ment and sale to be held Oot. 31.
KIDDLE INTERVALE.
Mrs. C- H. Prince has been the guest
Arthur Jordan and family of West of Mrs. Oeo. D. Bisbee In Rumford.
rehere
with
relatives
been
Paris have
Miss Sarah Barrett is visiting relatives |
cently.
in South Woodstock.
H. A. Packard was here Thursday
Ιλοο Harlow of Boston has been the |
looking after the interest of his horse in guest of hie sister, Mrs. E. L. Phinney.
Maple and Pine pasture.
Miss Rachel Emery has been 111 for a |
Dr. Twaddle was here the 16th Inst.
few days.
Alice Kimball is teaching one of the
The barn on the John Russell place
best of schools here.
has been torn down this week, and the
do
Joke:—"Casey," said Pat, "how
old boose is soon to go, which will re"Oi
young

buy

and Mail

The Fall and Winter Suits
and Coats for Women

good—the preparation cleanly
on

fphone

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

looked
questionably get a "bargain range". You have

Mrs. T. F. Hastings passed
ployed as assistant in the grammar
away at Hebron, where she had been for school.
She was the
treatment since Jnne.
Evan Shearman of Portland has been
daughter of the late Charles and Melissa with relatives hare for a few days.
Russell Mason. Her death brings sorMiss Elizabeth Irish has been quite |
row to the community where she has sick for a few
days this week.
always lived. She was a very superior
The Ladies' Circle of the Baptist I

Friday

The food must be

to

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Quality

painstaking.
The cooking—well, that depends
and ifs the most important item.
and

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rawson have been
In Portland for a few days this week..
The Nezinscot History Club met with
held their annual harvest fair and sup- Miss Sarab Barrett Tuesday afternoon.
and
afternoon
evening,
per Thursday
Ssmples of cooking were brought by the
and despite the rain bad a large number ladles and an exchange of reolpea was
at tbeir supper. This Is always looked ι he order of the day after the regular
j
forward to with anticipation of a good work.
>egan his married life on the large farm
time and people were not disappointed.
Misa Josle Shaw and Mrs. Sadie Roblow owned by his son, P. A. Dunham of
The funeral of Mrs. Minnie Godwin inson attended the Rebekah Assembly
fforth Paris, and occupied the place
home Sunin Portland this week.
intll his Increasing years made it de- Stearns was held at her late
Rev. T. C. Chapman
M<ss Angle 8killlngs of Auburn has I
tirable that bis oares were diminished and day afternoon.
W. C. Curtis officiated. The been the
ιβ built the new buildings now owned and Rev.
guest of Mist Amy Shaw for a
abunruad. floral offerings were beautiful and
week.
»y Dana Qrover on the North Paris
is expressed
\bout four years ago he retired from dant. Very much sympathy
Rodney and Florence Wlthlngton, the
mother, for the husband and children. children of S. C. Wlthlngton and the late
! ictive labor and moved to West Parie,
Sheriff
Hastings,
The lawyers, Deputy
Helen Cbilds Wlthlngton, have been
ater purchasing a home near the Free
Constable Davis and some of the citi- legally adopted by Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Baptist church. He was a kind husband zens
FriParis
at
South
court
attended
ind father, and a well known and reChilds, and from now on they will be
known as Rodney and Florence Chllds,
ipected citizen. For nearly half a day.
with
met
Clnb
the
Ladies1
the
of
Thursday
a
member
the names having been ohanged.
sentury be had been
Mrs. J. U. Purlngton. This was a "dolwas
He
Paris.
North
at
church
The Christian Endeavor Society held
Saptist
of merrisoldier and enlisted in the Seventh lar party," and a good deal
a social at the church vestry Wednesday
ι
the
of
reoital
the
A member of W. K. ment was provoked by
Vlaiue Battery.
evening with a fair attendance and a
were earned,
time.
Cake and coffee were
vim ball Post of Soatb Paris, Granite manner in which the.dollare
good
in
others
in
prose,
No. 97, F. and A. M., West P<irls some told tbeir story
served.

Liodge,
[jOflge, No. 129, I. Ο. O. F., and

on

Prompt Attention Given

Norway
Manager
House 131-2

MM

can' handlejour

*^r affairs/oryou

Heirs must often sue an individual executor to
get their money. MAKE US YOUR EXECUTORS? we are under heavy bonds to curry out
your will. You will not worry when your busi-

ness affairs are in our hunds.
Wo attend to the
business of those who are alive, as well us those
who are dead. We are always in touch with safe
and I'ROEITAUL,E INVESTMENTS.
Come in and let us talk it over with you. Conic·
in TODAY; you may be stricken down any
moment—life is so uncertain.

Do YOUR

banking

We pay 2 per cent interest

Savings Department

with US.
on

check account.

Connected with

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFEELD, MAINE.

PARIS

TRUST
SOUTH

COMPANY,

PABI8, MAINE.

fhê~~Ôxford
:

ν

3»a»· old gloom.
Suprême Judicial Court.
Mr. and Mr·. Judaou Morton of
ChickJUSTICE GKORGK il. HANSON PRESIDING.
go are guetta at N. D. Bo inter's.
V line, October 21, iqij
Hamlin Lodge, K. of Ρ No.
COUKT OFFICBS8.
31, «ill
work the rank of
Page next Friday Charles F. Whitman. Clerk.
Cecil CUy. Stenographer.
night.
Frederick Κ. Oyer, County Attorney.
Mi»a A. M. Woodbury of
O. Frothlngham, Sheriff.
Medford, William
A. Tito*, Jailer.
Mass., and Mr* P. W. Tirrell of Turner John
Samuel
H.
Eaton, Deputy aa Crier.
are guests at Charles
PA HIS POST nmci
Ernest J. Record. Messenger.
Rawson's.

>»

Democrat.
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3 36 *· ■*»-. express. dally:
except Sunday. 4 36 p. m

HUitCHKS.
>η»1 Church, Rev. A. T. Mc
"reaching service, 10 4.1 a a..
*.; Y. P. 9. C. β. β*»
-*;rvlce 7-Ου F. M.; Church
.«·. Inesday evening at 7 -30 p. h.
onneeted, sre cordially ln

n.

Methodist school.

Mr». Lillian M. Swan, who has been
Ellis McAllister a large
part of the summer nursing, has returnW -t J 43 a.m.. express. dally;
ed
to
her
hume
on
8:52
p.m.,
Alpine Street.
tl.y exceptSunday;
l"'v"t

J®

4

LKAVK

E. O. Millett and Dr. Chaa. L. Buck
wilt attend the state
Sunday School convention at Augusta this week, from the

liev.

C. I. Syear, l'astor

;>rayermeetlng

10Λ)0 A. M.
45 a. a.. Sabbath Schoo
6DO
P. M.;
Meeting
league
Wednesday evening 7:30; clan
7
30.
nlnjt
liev. K. A. Davis, Pastor.
t.-.,
M. ; Sab.
λ. hlng -*?rvlce 10:45 A
m
Y. P. S. C. E.. 6:15 p. m.;
> ρ
m. ; Wednesday evening
All are
Seats tree.
e 7 Λ).
rr.ln?

employed by C.

Donald S. Brings, who has bad a position at the Rangeley Lake Houae
through
the season, returned home
early last
week, and brought home with him two
deer.

Wm. K. Kimball
G. A. R., enterI tained the membersPost,
of Wm. K. Kimball
Circle, Ladies of the G. A. R at an
oyster supper in Grand Army Hall

Saturday evening.
David B. Woodbury leaves at the Democrat office two large and luscious October strawberries, marked as "grown
without protection," but the Democrat
has not learned what variety they are.
The
ladies
of
Deering Memorial

Walter L. Gray, Librarian.
Two verdict·, both for the plaintiff,
were returned in civil cum
daring the
tiret week of the October term of court,
and quite an amount of routine business
was disposed of.
This cleans up the
civil docket as far as trials are concerned. Work on the criminal trials began
at tbo opening of the court this Monday
morning. From the indications there
will be but few trials in criminal cases.
Counsel for a number of the respondents
who are now under bonds stated Saturday afternoon that there would be no
trials in those cases, so that it is evident that they will take what the court
sees fit to impose, and most of those
arraigned have pleaded guilty and will
t;ike tlieir sentence later.
A few days
this week will suffice to close up the
term's business.

Out il 8«rvl<M>7
A young housekeeper. If ber cook la
ttupld, ber nurse idle. lier tnald more
given to flirtatlou than to household
Rev. Cheater β. Miller la the new pas- duties, sighs for the model servants of
Service·
tor at the Univernallst ohuroh.
the good old timet*. But did "the good
at 3 P. M.
old times" ever exist historically, <*
The publio bouses were well filled
live lu dream· and bal·
with court attendants daring the week. do they unly
Mr·. Jackson Clark while at work fix- la da?
Cbarlee Dickens tells of the appall·
ing a window shade fell from a chair
Tuesday afternoon and broke her left ing stupidity of I/ondoii kitchens. Sir
wrist. The bones were set and she is Walter Scott mentions u genius who,
doing as well as can be expected.
fen ring that all his master's bees would
V. W. Hills is putting In a wireless
desert the hive, plustered the opening·
the
able
to
He
will
thua
be
get
system.
and suffocuted all the Inmates. Samoorrect time each day.
accounts of
The contractor on the sewer is making uel Breck has grewsome
and
pirates
The
highwaymen,
with
the
work.
burglars,
headway
rapid
steam drill at work on Maple Street at- murderers among the convicta sent
tracts much attention and Is doing ex- over from England before the Révolu·
A BUSY G BAND JUBY SESSION.
cellent work. On Bridge and Water don. Daniel Defoe's pictures of ex·
Some hard days' works were put in by
Streets the drilling Is all done by band.
carelessness, rascality and
the grand jury, which worked steadily
Ray Bradbury of Lynn, Mass.pwas the travaguuce,undesirable ηηιυηκ servants
from Tuesday forenoon till nearly noon
all that Is
last
of
the
of
bis
friends
guest
Norway
of Saturday.
Just before the noon
la a classic. Jonathan Swift's "Directhe week.
adjournment they reported a total of
the stormy weather tions to Servants" seems to forestall
Notwithstanding
forty-three indictments. The indicted the statefl conclave of Oriental Com- every story of negligence, or wastefulparties are:
mandery, Knights Templar at Bridgton, ness, or dirtiness the present generaLouis Portier, Common toiler.
was attended Thursday evening by some
tion has heard.—Living Church.
Louie Cohen, Common seller.
few membere from Norway.
Nicholas Clementl, Common seller.
survey u made by the plaintiff·, and
that the lumber waa not np to the specifications h to the quality, whioh waa the
reason the last three oars were not aocepted, and a quantity of correepondence
bearing upon that matter was introduced.
The only connection wbloh this case
has with Oxford County Is that the
plaintiffs are residents of the county, the
transactions having taken place entirely
outside the county, and the attorneys
who had charge of it being from Auburn, Taacus Atwood for the plaintiffs
and George C. Webber for the defence.
Very sharply contested the case was
from start to finish. It waa given to the
jury Saturday forenoon, and after being
out about two hours they returned a
verdict of $577.05 for the plaintiffs.

NORWAY.

When the salt of Abba Qoold Woolagainst Charles H. Antlioioe, a selectman of tbe town of Windham, comes
to trial at tbe November term of the Superior Conrt, the question of whether or
not town authorities commit trespass In
cutting down trees by the roadside will
be decided. This suit is brought to recover damages for an alleged trespasa in
cutting down Mrs. Wooleon's fine elm
trees beside the public road in Wlndson

ham.

THE FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE.
In every borne there should be a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery, ready for
Immediate use when any member of tbe
family contracts a cold or a cough.
Prompt use will stop the spread of aickuees.
S. ▲. Stid, of Mason, Mich.,
writes: "My whole family depends upon Dr. King's New Discovery as the best
cough and cold mediolne in tbe world.
Two SOc. bottles cured me of pneumonla." Thousands of other families bave
been equally benefited and depend entirely upon Dr. King's New Discovery to
cure sbeircougbe, colds, throat and lung
troubles. Every dose helps. Price 50c.
and 91 00. All druggists. H. E. Bucklen ά Co. Philadelphia or St. Louis.

Auction !
200 ACRE

FARM, STOCK and TOOLS.

Saturday, October 25, at 10 o'clock
located to the town of Sumner, on the road leading from Bucklleld to Redding,
1 1-4 mile· from We*t Sumner Village and known at the Addison Parlin Place
Contain· abont 200 acre·, with 40 acre· In tillage, balance in pasture and woodland,

pasture· 15 cow·, with a large amount of bard wood and pulp wood, 300 apple
tree·, mostly winter fruit, with a very good set of buildings.

The

Stock

Constat· of 1 pair of 3-year-old steer·, tbat took flrat prize at Norway Fair, 1 pair 2year-old steers, 5 cows, 2 2-year-old beifers, 1-year-old heifer, 4 heifer calves, aod 1
pair of steer calves, 1 brood sow, 1 boar, 50 ben· and chickens, 20 tons hay, 9 cords
fitted stove wood.

The

Farming Tools

1 ox cart, 1 farm wagoD, 1 spring tooth barrow, 1 aplke took harrow, 1 2-horse mowiDg machine, 1 horse rake, 1 2-horse
from constipation.
"I suffered habitually
1-borse traverse sled, 1 sleigh, 1 wheelbarrow, 1 cream tank, 1 separDoan'a Begnlets relieved and strengthened the traverses led,
bowels so ihit tbey have been regular ever
and other small tool· too numerous to mention. The farm will be sold Srit
ator,
B. Davis, Grocer, Sulphur Springs,
Mi.ce."
In order to give*the purchaser opportunity to buy what stock and tools be like· to
Texas.
1 2-horse farm cart and

bay rack,

The District convention
Pythian
Daniel MoCafferty, Common seller.
The Top Hat.
Peter Perry and Leon Norton, Common seller. sisters was held with Lake Temple In
A cloud of witnesses—grand jury witPeter Morrill, Common seller.
The
on
this
evening.
Although the beginning of the "cylinvillage
Tuesday
seller.
Common
Edmund
R.
Bowers,
nesses—as usual flocked about the corae it bas been
George G. Brown, Common seller, also two In- following temples were present by rep- der of civilization,"
ridors during the early part of the ses- dictments
for single sale.
resentatives:
Echo, Bridgton; Ever- called, can be traced back to the ElizatT
remain on the place.
sion of the court. Up stairs in the court
Common
seller.
Joseph Psradls,
Headache?
Feci languid, weak, run down?
green, Bryant Pond; Hamlin, Sontb bethan era. it is only about seventy
Kencdltto Semplero, Common seller.
LUNCH
ro«m the opening scenes were about acA good remedy la lturdock
SALE WILL BE POSITIVE, REGARDLESS OF WEATHER.
"off?"
Hiawatha, Stoneham; and Cralgie or eighty years ago that the top bat Stomach
Paris;
Jonas Loblsklas, Common seller.
i. Rev Chester Gore Miller. I Church will bold their annual harvest
42
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist. Price $1.00. AT NOON.
cording to the ordinary procedure
Thomas R. Giles, Nuisance.
service every .Sunday at1
Oxford. About sixty In all. The
λ hlng
of
in
the
of
on
their
church
final
rt«or.
supper
vestry
reuched Its
Judge Hanson, attired in bia judicial Pet r Perry and Leon Norton, Nuisance.
lay School at 12 M. Y. P. C. U.
the work in the of the present day
did
temple
fcrtf *· >»
Norway
Oct.
in23.
You
are
N. P. MORRILL,
Thursday evening,
Since then it bas altered slightrobe, entered promptly at 10 o'clock 1 Peter Perry, Nuisance.
*:r. *
Thomas Curran. Nuisance.
vited to come. Price of supper 25 cents.
Temple degroe, and the degree work was shape.
Weak, Weary Women
crown and
•,ΤΑΤΚΙί ΜΚΚΊΊΝβ».
Tuesday morning. Sheriff Frothinghnm
Vital Ferland, Nuisance.
the South Paris Lode». ly In the dimensions of the
by
exemplified
&
Webber
A.
Webber
C.
Co., Auctioneer.
Kimball,
The house of Mrs. Geo. H. Davis on announced "Court!" and Crier Eaton
Patqualle Rossi, Nuisance.
i.ouge, So. Ή. RégulaGrand Chief, Mrs. May Leavitt of Me- the curl of the brim, but the hat itself
Walter A. Harrison, Breaking and entering.
and
Wdag on or before full moon. Maple Street, in which the family now made the formal proclamation. Rev. C
Woe·
of
the
Cause
Learn
the
After
unchanged.
Daily
was
essentially
Falls
chanic
has remained
present.
Carl S. Lawson, Breaking and entering.
Mount *'tca ο ίκο. regular meethas been sold to Harry B. Uulden, I. Spear of the South Paris Metnodlst
Wm. McLeod, Breaking and entering.
End Them.
evening's work the oompany enjoyed a The top bat seems to have had its ber«iU of each week.—Aurora live,
church offered prayer. The grand jury
George Blair, Breaking and entering.
rstAnd »hlrl Monday evening* who will occupy it after the Davis faroi
hour
with
refreshments.
social
in the habit of gallants in the
E. Smith, Breaking and entering.
Arthur
ginning
to
is
serve
for
the
which
coming year
Λ
ly have moved into their new bungalow
I. W. Walte is at work for Will Young Elizabethan
Clyde McKay, Forgery.
ν »uni Ρ lets» η Rebekah Lodge, So.
When tbe back acbes and throbs.
period of cocking up one
was empaneled as follows:
an the
Hector A. Bouffara, Raising check, and Issu- on the farm.
adjoining lot.
fourth Fridays or each
ond an
When housework is torture.
broad brimmed, high
of
their
side
M.
false
checks.
Foreman.
James
ing
Day, Woodstock,
Is the
:
Paris
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Eastman & Andrews
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Fashion's latest fancies in Dress Goods.
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STOCKAT AUCTION

At my farm, three
miles from South Paris,

Wednesday, Oct. 29,
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South Paris, Maine.
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G. B. Cuming!) &· Sons,
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THE PHARMACY OF

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
The
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PARIS,

Storm

MAINE!

Flooroi th· Court.
London Law Times tells a Étory of
the late Lord Ashbourne, who a· lord
Is Sound and Logical.
chancellor tii presiding In the court of
appeal In Ireland would occasionally
Both by day and by night it is nec- °SÎ3BSn3'
Coluw. Oxford Democrat. Booth Part·, H».
from
make op hie mind to bring a case te
have
to
enough
oxygen
essary
an end before the rising of th* court
fresh air to keep the blood pure and is
best condition to repair waste and βα
A junior who was not cotutcloua of
MaklD{ the Kitchen Attractive.
what apmaintain life. If confined by day
uIt la the moat attractive room In the his humor stood up to open
eleep in open air at night, well pro- whole hoaae,M exclaimed the visitor en- peared to be a short Interlocutory aptected of course by suitable clothing. thusiastically, aa the bride showed her
peal. Lord Ashbourne after a senIf the liver or bowels become slugwith well justified pride her trim little tence or two bad been spoken InterP."
Atgish take a proper dose of "L.
'
kitcheo.
jected, "Now, Mr. —» why should w#
wood's Medicine occasionally to pre"That ia what Jack says," responded reverse the king's bench on a point
famiold
safe
is
a
vent congestion. It
the demure little bride. "I made up mj
·
ly remedy.
mind that it should be, too. You see, like this?"
Atwood'e
P."
"L.
used
"I have
"My lord," rejoined counsel, "there
we cannot afford to keep a maid for
Medicine with most excellent result* awhile and, as I must spend the greater are six reasons why the order ehould
and do most heartily recommend them.
J
part of my time in the kitchen, I re- be reversed."
I feel sure that the "L. P." Atwood's solved to have it as pleasant and com"Then," said the president of the
Medicine is very beneficial in cases of fortable as I could make it.1'
court, "suppose we commence with
Dyspepsia, Headache, and vomiting."
"Wise little woman," commended the
three best"
your
Mrs. Minnie II. Packard,
flitkitchens
of
other
friend, as pioturee
"No, my lord," said counsel; *1 could
Monmouth, Me. ted through her mind and she involunI have fre35 cents at all dealers.
tarily compared tbem with the dainty not consent to thst because
court
in
this
upon
succeeded
ber.
before
Me.
one
quently
P." MEDICINE CO., Portland,

THE FRESH AIR CURE

FULL LINE OF

Fall Millinery—
MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
Millinery and Fancy Goods,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BOWKER BLOCK,

Cut Flowers

ι

|"L.

Plant?

At the Greenhouse,

E. P. CROCKETT,

^ and each

Now is the time to

you will

You

can

get

a

CORN

or

liam Tell
when you

buy your

order flour.
Just as good for

cake and biscuits and
pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that good
flour makes.
All extra nutritious, too, because William
Tell is milled by:
our special process
from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat—the richest
and finest grown.

Made.

GRAIN BINDER any day;

see us before
carry them all the time, call and

w

buying.

A. W. WALKER <5. SON
SOUTH

PARIS.

It Stands the Test
of Time

JOHNSONS

■

ANODYNE

Cool in Summer

IN use 10S YEARS

Longer Than Shingles.

for the relief of aches,

pains, swellings, bums,

cuts, rheumatism,

Billings, South Paris.

bowel troubles. For internal and external use.
25c and 50c everywhere

11. S. JOHNSON

A CO., Inc.

Boston, Mom.

A WOMAN'S DAY

It begins early, and ends late. It is full
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, she often has
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
has backache. It is hard for her to get
up in the morning, she is so tired and
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and is
nervous. Her bladder

Ask

Any Sickle Smoker Why

he sticks to Sickle plug and slices off each pipeful as he
needs it when he could get tobacco already cut up, in
packages. He'll tell you, "because the Sickle way is the
only way to get fresh tobacco, that smokes cool and
sweet and doesn't bite the tongue." He knows·
on

Tobacco that is cut up at the factory gets dried up
its way to you. Result—it bums fast and hot and

"bites." When you cut your own tobacco off the Sickle
plug, you are well repaid for a minute's work by fresh
tobacco—because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug and held in by the natural leaf wrapper.
Get a plug of Sickle at your dealer's today. Notice
how much more tobacco you get when you don't have
to pay for a package.

π v»w

iv..w

leading to
au»

will cure all that,
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pills at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
ΤΌ-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
and do more. TT»e genuine Foley Kidney
Pill· are sold only in the yellow package.
K.

|h. Ε

South I'arle

SHUKTLKKK Α CO.,
CO..

Parla

NEWELL Λ

INSURANCE.
All kinds of insurance

placed b)

W. J Wheeler & Co.

July i, 19131 Stanley M,
Wheeler will be taken into the firtr
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed
After

J. Wheeler, Margaret A
Baker, Stanley M. Wheeler.

of W.

good protection

I '-usinées

»'eal.

and

a

good

wjufirt

Free
32-44

Pianos

closet and

«ν»»

—

Oa these hung shining cooking utensils
—convenient to hand, yet oat of sight
when the doors were cloved.
On the walls were two or three really
good pictures—attractive landscapes in
plain but neat oak frames to correspond
with the color scheme of the room.
These brightened up the room wonderfully, and were restful and delightful to
look at.
"They were some of the prettiest pictures we had, bo I put them in here
where 1 would see them oftenest and
where they wuuld rest and refresh me
while 1 was doing my work."
Over the kitcheu table, beside the
«mall book shelves hung au artistic caieudar, also with a pretty country scene
on it, aud with the dates in
good large
print. There was also an attractive
memorandum pad with burnt leather
covering, which the bride said saved her
"lots of cudgeling of brains" about
things she needed at different times or
duties thai required to be done.
"It looks almost too pretty for use."
"Indeed, it is not," answered the bride
quickly. "It is all for use and for comfort.
Everything iu the room is washable, and I assure you is washed often.
Even the wall paper is the washable
kind. Everything is to make my work
e.tsv and pleasant, aud to make my surrouudings aa comfortable aud attractive
where I
as 1 eau Lave them in the room
so much of my
a:» ob:iged to spend
titni·."
"O > you wonder that 1 love uiy little
ki'ciieu?" she asked, with pride, "that
1 enjoy my work here, and never feel
like hurrying through it aud off to some
other room where 1 cm rest and enjoy
■'Indeed I
don't,"
ft lend heartily.

responded

the

Rvcipcs.

_

We thank the people of Oxford
for past favors and solicit
I continuance of same and shall con·
; tinue to
give them our best efforts,

King Kineo Range

Back of the door

niyfeil?"

County

A

permitted.

oom

V/οιιαι

LINIMENT

Costs Less Than Metal

Sold by

"1 often have a minute or two, wheo
1 can sit down in the rocker and read,
while 1 am waiting for things to cook,"
explained the bride, "and 1 made up my
mind 1 would have good reading at
hand for just thoae spare moments.
Tou have no idea how much reading I
really get done in that way, and 1 work
so much better afterwards for those
brief rests in the big chair. 1 often accomplish odd bits of sewing, too." She
iudicated the pretty sweet-grass sewing
basket with its yellow ribbons, placed
on top of the book-shejpes.
There was a high stool in one corner
<>f the room, which the bride explained
«he used when sitting up to the table to
prepare vegetables, and to irou when
Two other regulatier "feet got tired."
tion kitchen chairs, a dresser, a roomy
kitcheu table with numerous capacious
drawers underneath, and the range were
all the other furnishing which the small

MAINE.

Warm in Winter

L. S.

magazines.

Γ

Neponset Paroid Roofing.

Wears

only

specify Wil-

Blizzard and Cyclone Ensilage Cutters and Blowers
Better

a

before—yours if

WE HAVE THE

Nothing

"Aa the kitchen faced north and was
small, Jack and I thought the tan
and white effect would be warmer and
at the same time seem to give more
the
space. Besides, It corresponds with
woodwork, dresser and other furnishings," explained the young housekeeper.
The floor was covered with a good
quality of linoleum in imitation of the
hardwood floors, which also accorded
well with the oak woodwork, dresser,
capacious kitchen table and other furniture.
The window shades were of tan to
correspond, and the Dutch curtains
wore of white muslin, dotte I with pale
yellow poppies. These gave a very sun
shiny effect to the room.
There was a big, deep-seated rocker
in the room, with soft, comfortable cushions of cretonne in yellow and white design, which almost matched the window
curtains.
A set of banging shelves placed over
the table contained the various cook
books, as well as some really good literature and one or two of the current
so

you have evermade

Fall Machinery

2iïÎ?SÎ£SKïS?

^

larger.

better loaf than

MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

I

It was a small room, for the bouse It- my bad points."
self was tiny, but the attractive wallLord Ashbourne collapsed and for
paper—tiled effect in while and a warm once was unable to have his own way
shade of tan,—gave it the effect of being
in the court of appeal.

JaJ

florist

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

BISCUIT PASTE FOU MEAT PIE.

Sift together two cups of

sifted

paslouuding tcaspoofuls of
try flour,
h«»li
aud
a
tcaspoonful Of
baking powder
sale. Cut in ouo-tourtb a cup of shortening and mix to a dough wi th milk
(from half to th«ee fourths a cup of milk
will be ueeded). Turn ou to a floured
board, roil to cuat with d <ur, then knead
wo

slightly and roll

out as

required.

EGO AND-TOMATO SALAD.

On· Voice Muslo.
have not scorned writing
airs to suit the style of particular singers, thus, as Francis Rogers remarks,
"storing up for the usual voices of sub-

to

most

ever

sopranos

for goods at

since.

possible

Lady's Fancy

bringing

.

Frothingham,

DIKKCTIONS: Trace tt.e outline of the heads on thiw or a
seperat" sheet of paper and number them 1, 2, 3, etc. Mill or
bring

5-A Horse

than'when living.

I

5-A
am

Horse Blankets

able to

Strongest.

Blankets have bias

save

girths

sold direct

are

yon money

on a

to

and stay

on

Main

St.,

in jUn Ajiiji Bu(kf

All intwtm niunt
before Oct. tlltli.

In

lit unit

i»i>

or

= =

Portland Me.

Norway, Maine.

m

of subaqueous
hamble and
aghast. The best way to get him Is
with a small book about the size of a
bent pin and a goose pimple full of
clam.—New London Telegraph.

Is like what you want
your hair to be—

stands

Be at war with your vices, at peace

Lustrous, bright and

with your neighbors and let every new
man.—Franklin.
year find you a better

resident of Ingle-

glossy; soft, silky

wood, Cal., will answer any inquriex
about Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.

Flo says funber "Foley's Honey nnd Tai
I»· grostly benefited me for
bnmchial trouble and cough, after I
It'»
u ed other remodies that foiled.
D>>
m ire like a food than a medicine."
E.
a
£burtleff
A
substitute.
no', accept
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell 4 Co..
Parie.

Compound

and wavy.

To have beautiful
hair like this, use

Rose—You bad to give Clarence a hltt
before he'd propose, el·?
Lily—Y-yen; he didn't seem to be
• quipped with a self-starter.
TO BACKACHE AND
RHEUMATISM.

QUICK HELP

The man or woman who waota quick
help from backache and rheumatism,
will find it in Foley Kidney Pills. They
act ko quickly and with such good e'·
foci that weak, inaotive kidneys tbat do

HARMONY

HAIR BEAUTIFIER

It's just what its name implies—just to
make the hair glossy, and lustrous, and more
beautiful —just to make it easier to dress, and
more natural to fall easily and gracefully into
the wavy lines and folds of the coiffure, just to
give that delightful fresh and cool effect, and
leave a

lingering, delicate,

elusive

perfume.

Will not change or darken the color of the
hair. Contains no oil ; therefore, cannot leave

sticky or stringy.
Very pleasant to use, very easy to apply
simply sprinkle a little on your hair each time
before brushing it.
To thoroughly clean your hair and scalp,
the hair

—

use

Harmony Shampoo

A liquid shampoo to keep the hair clean, soft, smooth and beautiful,
an instantaneous rich, foaming lather, penetrating to every part of the hair
and scalp. It is washed off just as quickly, the entire operation taking only

a

It

gives

few moments.

It leaves

no lumps or stickiness.
Just a refreshing sense of cool, sweet cleanliness.
Just a dainty, pleasant and clean fragrance.
Both in odd-shaped ornamental bottles, with sprinkler tops.
Harmony Hair Beautifier, $1.00 ; Harmony Shampoo, 50c.
—

—

Both

guaranteed

to

please

you,

or

your money back.

than 7000 Rezall Store· The World'· Greatest Drug Store· and
mad· in our own big Boeton Laboratories, where all the delightful HARMONY, VIOLET
DULCE and BOUQUET JEANICE Perfume· and Toilat Preparation· are made.

Sold only by the

more

—

—

only

at

Chas. H. Howard Co.
South

Paris, Maine.

lemon,

1

right.

Ik

will

Only one member of each f.»mly
is eligible to this contest.

Masonic Building,

Player pia-

j

W.J.Wheeler,
Paris.

winner?·

Piano
Warerooms

the retailer and

possibly

Billing·' Block, South

neatest answer*, and
be notified by mail.

store.

horse blanket.

$60.00.

CASTORIAFtfivmtsiriCftMNi J**""1® stf //#rT*

and everyone aoH wearing this

puzzle will get something The
best prizes will be awarded to tin

= =

derfully
this euperflnny miracle

a

our

the

James N. Favor, ZZ.::
91

answer to

ture

It costs you nothing 10 try. You
may win one of the larger priz-e.
Remember you must lind at
least 7 of the 10 heads in this pic-

It Is quicker
red ant of tradition.
than the wit of woman and more elusive thnn the shadow of a dream. It
Is bolder than a Bengal tiger nud more
Justly entitled to kingship among the
creatures of the sea than Job's leviathan or the great whale of Scandinavian mythology. Oats off to the cunMan is both fearfully and wonner.
made, but In the presence of

Richmond,

(Full Sheet Munie Si?.»·)

CAN YOU FIND SEVEN DOGS' HUDS IN THIS PI ÏÏUIÎL

Maine.

horse.

dour,

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, NORWAY,
King

Collection 38 Piano
Pieces

Women

Are The

Cut hard-cooked eggs in
quarters, not keep the blood clean and free of imafter rciuoviug a slice irom one end that purities, are toned up and strengthened
Ou individ- to healthy vigorous action. Oood rethe eggs may staud level.
ual plates eel slices oi ripe tomato with sults follow their use promptly.
A. E.
of
two or three heart leaves
lettuce; ou Shurtleff Co., South Paria; 8. E. Newell
of
the
set
one
of
siiCd
tomato
each
pre- & Co., Paris.
pared eggs, held together with a ring
"I don't remember sayiug all those
Suiround
cut fri'tu a slice of touiato.
wicked things," declared the man at tbe
with mayouuaiHo dressing.
irate.
ftATUKAt. ltlSPITIT.
"Gabriel, produce the dictagraph,"
Four two cups of hot milk over one ordered the Recording Angel.
cup of uucooked oatmeal; add one·
Tbe changeable woatb<»r of early fal!
fourth a cup 01 bulti r or other shortena
iiiK uud oiiv teaspnoofui uf salt; when bring* ou couglin an<l c»Me that havu
coolod to a lukewttru) temporal urn udd a weakening effect uo tbe cyetem, and
c ike of compressed yeaet, mixed through
may become chronic. Uho Foley's Honhalf a cup of lukewarm milk or water, ey and Tar Compound. It bast a very
halt a cup of molasses and abou i two «nothing and healing effect on the irri
and will
cuptt each of entire wheat and white tated and itifi imnd air paaitagei),
knoai
flour; beat the mixture about teo min- Itelp very quickly. It ia a well
and set aside to bccome (amily medicine that given remits. A.
ii tec, cover
I gbt. Cut dowu aud turu into smali Ε Shnrtleff Co., South Paria; S Ε. New
tiuib.ile mold», or into muffin pane, eil & Co., Pari·.
careluliy buttered. When Dearly doub"Oow do you stand the heat?"
led iu bulk bake about twenty minutes.
"Much better," replied Mr. Growcber,
GLACED CKA11APPLBS (MISS BEECE)
"than I can atand the man who Insist*
Select a bard, red variety of crab- oo talking about it."
a
fruit.
For
Use
only perfect
apples.
PILLS SUCCEED.
peck of apples take five pounds of gran- FOLEY KIDNEY
Because they are an hooeatly made
ulated sugar. Wash and wipe the fruit,
leaving on the stems if deaired; put the medicine that relieves promptly the suffruit and sugar in stone jars or casser- fering due to weak, inactive kidneys and
oles, in layers, adding cinnamon and painful bladder action. They offer a
cassia buds to taste. Cover the jars powerful help to nature in building up
with a buttered paper. Bake in a slow tbe true excreting kidney tissue, in reThese storing normal action and relieving
oven two and one-half hours.
Ε
may be stored as canned fruit, but will bladderdlsoomforts. Try tbem. Α.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
keep in earthen jars some time.
Λ Co., Paris.

Organs

Fancy Carving Set

(Gmranteed Case)

η

5-A Horse Blankets

DBOP COOKIKS.

bargain.

Roller Skates

22 Calibre Rifle

Also Special propositions on the purchase of Pianos will be awarded.

Sold in this community
"What a clever skater she Is!"
Beat two tablespoonfuls of butter to a
%
"Yes indeed. She can work her ankle
in
oue-fourtb
a
beat
teaspoonful
cream;
she wants to."
and
of salt, half a oup of sugar, one well straps loose any time
beaten egg, two Ubleepoonfuls of milk
Henry A. Johnston, a business man of
and one cup of sifted
sifted again
writes: "For years, Fowith two teaspoonfuls of baking powder. L'Anse, Mich.,
Honey and Tar Compound for
Drop by small teaspoonfuls on a buttered ley's
and colds has been our family
tin; set half a pecan nut meat above. coughs
medicine. We give It to our obildren,
Bake in a quick oven.
who like it oo aocount of its pleasant
LADY FINGKH8.
taste. It is a safe cure for coughs and
colds."
It contains no opiates. A. E.
Three eggs, one-half a cap of >agar,
Second hand Pianos and
the largest number οi this en tin )
The person
Shurtleff Co., 8outh Paris; S. E. Newell
one-half
a
rind
of
fiveTwo square grated a
A Co., Paria.
for sale at a
advertisement, cut irom the Oxford Democrat, to
eighths cup of flour. Beat the yolks
add
lemon
the
whites
and
at
low
A
I
will
sell
thick,
dry;
price.
pianos
She (after accepting him)—Bow did
rinds to yolks and beat Id the sugar
lot of second hand organs that I will
come to propoie?
gradually; fold in half the whites, half you
He—Could'nt
belp it; you
Come in and the flour, the other half of the
sell at any old price.
look sweet enough to eat.
whites and the rest of tbe flour. 8bape
them.
see
She—Well, you'll And that I do eat.
on or before Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913, at 2 P. M., will receive ι
on a buttered baking sheet, in narrow
about one Inch wide and four or
strips,
at
valued
Kineo Range
HOME-KEEPING WOMEN NEED
free a No. 8-20
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, Ave inches long and dredge with sugHEALTH AND STRENGTH.
Bake aboot ten minutes.
ar.
Instruction Books,
The work of a home-keeping woman
HASHED BBOWN POTATOES.
Included in the above, for each purchase amounting to a$ cents from eithei nos always in stock at prices
makes a constant call in ber strength and
Me „, ,„
«ρ»·! -»«■■.., ,™,,».
Chop fine, six or eight oold, boiled po- vitality, and sickness oomes through ber
Men and Women
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE or 8. J. RECORD & SON that are
Wh«M?h« f "°·{0Ϊ olher·
career In the llualnese World
u '· reason,
tatoes, and season as needed with salt, kidneys and bladder oftener than she 0 the road to a successful
Wrlie for Krec catalogue.
It can do for yon.
to b<
Portland, ?tr
Bangor and Augu»ta
and pepper. Have hot In a frying pan knows. Foley's Kidney Pills will invig- » Jle to auppoee at
a receipt or coupon will be given valued as 5 of the advertisement*,
South Caaco.
immer School
Send for catalog.
from one-fourth to one-half a oup of fat. orate and restore her, and weak back,
**
J7J»
L. SHAW, President, Portia Dit, Milne.
O. D. HARDEN, Treeeurer, Beegor, Mnlne
final
count.
in
the
such
counted as
cooked from fat salt pork ; put In the po- nervousness, aching joints and irregular
I
tatoes, mix thoroughly with the hot fat, bladder action will all disappear wheo
;
then press firmly over the bottom of the Foley Kidney Pills are used. A. E. *t
Fir Infants and ClyldrBn. Bears the
Ε Newell
pan. Let stand to brown, then (old as Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S.
t1
4 Co., Paria.
a hot diah.
an omelet and turn

Organs

Watch
Man's Fancy Gold
Watch

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

South Paris,

Eat the Bait Off the Hook.
Of all sad things of tongue or pen.
the saddest of ail is the cunner, that
Rkinny. bony little fish that knows
how to enter the Jaws of bell and carvermin
ry off Its teeth. This mensiy
of the pathless deep is stronger for Its
size tbau the lion of the desert or the

Will Q.

Gold

(Jewel Movement)

no

W. 0.

as

They

he

Lamp
plated Clock
Boy's Bicycle

Gold

equal in style and quality. Sole
agents for Paris and Norway.

Have

and fbls would seem to corroborate the
notion thflt living creatures are lighter
than dead ones. It has also been Asserted that the breath mnk<>e the living
body lighter than the dend. But we
need hardly say that a man when

evolution

Beautiful

'Phone, 19-21.

to fall within the base

no more

Rocker

China Chocolate Set

SQUARE,

For

of hie body. Again, tbo elasticity of
the structure of the body, especially
the cartilages, though not fu reality
diminishing the weight, gives an apsee In
pearance of lightness, as we
the beautiful movements of the stag,

dead weighs

Leather

Chest Rogers' Silver
(26 Piece»)

hogsheads good

seven

Plated Silver Chafing Dish

Carat Setting)

Shoes

Alive.
It la α very popular n>a that ο per
•on when dead weigh* heavier than
when living. One reason that a dead
body Is thought to be heavier than α
living one le probably this: lu carrying a living person we buvp the center
of gravity adapted by the ικί-sou carried to suit the convenience or the carfar as

Boston

\

·ι<ν

position

(14

Patrie ia

Instuucei are particular trying for the
ordinary bnrllone.—Arguuaut.

α

Diamond King

store.

gallon.

MARKET

upper range, and. ulthough It inuyhuve
both power and brilliance. It eeldom
or facilpossesses either mellowness
ity: consequently nil the roles written
for Faurtse (Meyerbeer's "Dluoruli," for

rier and maintained in

ABSOLTUELY FREE

Did fashioned, sweet, pure Molasses.
The "kind that's all Molasses" at

also had α particularly facile and mellow high F sharp, and many parts
were written especially to give him a
chance to exhibit it to the gasping multitude. But In most buritone voices
this F sharp ie the very limit of the

Dead

our

We have

Faure, the famous French baritone,

Weight

Beautiful Prizes

apples at 5c per pound in exchange

sequent generations much travail and
Borrow." Mendelssohn crowded "Hear i 36
Ye. Israel." with high Ρ sharps to
give Jenny Lind, whom he adored, a
chance to display the particular beauty
of her voice in that region, with the
result thut that air has been a sore
trial

As a Means of Attracting Attention to Our
House and the Line of Pianos We Handle
We Will Give away the following

Wish to buy 10,000 lbs. suniried, quartered and strung dried

50c per

Composers

Bolster Co. FREE! FREEH

Dayton

Ν.

|

Catalogue

■

~

upon
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CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

Th* Kkd Yh Hiti AlvipSsvgkt

High grade

ana

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

®ear®t^
«'

Maine.

